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Sheriff of

“That it my name, sir.**
•ml an elderly Californian, by the name
“Allow me to Introduce myself. I of Westland, who was
reputed among
am James CosUemaine. of Caslleuiauie
the passengers
to be
of fabulous
A Co.. Bankers."
wealth ; to say nothing of Mr.
Lang“Ah/yes, 1 know," said Julian Fui- ford. a Philadelphia gentleman with a
The
of
Motion:
South
Oxfordshire.
Glory
Haring recently purchased the interest ol l».
ton, blandly, otfering his baud.
mighty pedigree and a very minute
v
Mimmv, in the Picture liallery of Moore A Jot
“This lady, the widow of my laic purse and all these fluttered about the
REV. R. 8T. J. TTRWHITT.
on XI tin street, I mu now prepared to oAci to the
brother, is about to proceed to Paris,’- widow like moths about a candle. It
public uuuftual inducements m the hoe «»f
Three twangs of the horn, and they’re all out
continued the other, bowing agais. was a marvel to see how
of 001 er,
perfectly she
Must brave you, old bull-finch, that’s right “and abe is without an escort.
US' managed to retain these admirers in a
FERROTYPES,
in the wav:
I trouble you to look alter her a littb good humor with each other as well aa
A ru-h. and a bound, and a crash, and I’m over.
PHOTOGRAPHS A
Thev’re -ilent and racing, and forward away. on the voyage? Sue has no friends m with her
bewitching seif. She was as
Fly. Charley, my darling: Away, and we fol- board ; but her aunt is to meet her at adroit in her
way as is the juggler who
low ;
PORCELAIN PICTURES.
There’s no earth or cover for tnileupon mile:
Brest, so that your charge will not he contrives to keep a half dozen balls in
We’re winged with the flight of the stork and u
very long nor a very -onerous one.* motion in the air at one time, without
the swallow;
“The latter it could cot be."
The heart of the eagle Is ours for a w hile.
though^ ever letting them atrike against each
These Kootn* hare been thoroughly relltied
Julian Fenton, as lie was taken up to other, or
The p&.-tuiv-laud knows no; of rough plough
permitting one of them to
auil refurnished. a choice sele> Poo .»f newr sioca
be presented to Mrs. CasUemainc.
or harrow;
fall to the ground. But if any
and new ln»tiu<a«nta added, and in every war
amongst
The hoofs echo hollow and soft on the ward;
rviulered a Orsicljut Picture t»allery.
There was something in her style of them could lay claim to a shadow of
The soul of the horses grows into our marrow ;
I hare >t great expense secured the services ot
an LM1MM AMI 1ST ir..m
beauty, at once matured, refined, and preference, that shade was certainly
abroad, with whose a*
My saddle’s a kingdom, ami I atu its lord;
Hstauee I can guarantee to do the beat woik everAnd. rolliug ami tl »wing U neNtli u» like ocean,
intellectual, that suited bis fastidious accorded to Julian Feutou.
It was
made iu this lily.
bray waves of the high ridge and furrow tastes, and he
began to think that his on his arm she leaned when ascending
I hare also purchase.I the excln*iv« right to
glide on:
make Mlus*Tlaia Pbsts(rsglu, bi t asrl
And -mail Hying fence# in musical motion,
voyage would not be such a bad tiling ‘or descending the slippery staircase
Before us. t>ciieath u*. behind us, are gone.
Prtallaf Piers—, wnich give# U»
after all. The lady gave him a speak- that led from the bulwarks to the
Uie picture it* suit and
porcelain appearam e
upoh. pui—ant of bone and of sinew
availing.
ing glance, from her dark fringed, lus- per deck ; be was ber next door
neigh—A LAO—
On tbw bow I*\c longed for the brooks and
trous eyes, and laid in his palm an bor at meals ; and if her delicate
the shower*!
hand
WvaionN l'ntont Kui-uImIi- 0 wbitc-brea-ted caiuel, the meek and unfailing. exquisitely gloved hand, that iu deli-i lingered a thought longer in the
clasp
To speed through the glare of the long desert
cacy and symmetry mittched the per- of any one, it was in his; or if the
hours!
«-***.
dark fringed, almond shaped eyes seot
And. bright little Barbs, ye make worthy pn- feet foot he had before noticed.
ahidi impart* to the
photograph it* umquaied
U’lHV*
Just at that moment, the last bell' sweet,
floss uu.t ttni*h.
speechless messages more freI o g.» with the going of Soloiuou's sires;
But you strid* not the stride, and you fly not sounded ; the last adieux and embraces , quently in one direction than another,
Picture* taken equally as well in < lou.lv as in
air
weather. Picture* of children taken'at all
were
the feu***'*;
hurriedly given and returned; I it was always to Julian Fenton that
igcs.
And all lit*- wide Hejaz Is nought to the •hire**.
those shore bound retired ; while the \hese marks of
preference were accord< opting
A
enlarging
[t
training picture* made a
fv*-r P®^0^*t! from thy night-flitting shallop steamer passengers rushed on deck to ed.
‘penalty.
rve heard tin’ soft
pulses • »f oar and guitar: take a last look at their friends, and
And he! How fared it with him unPlease call aad examine g|*ecimeu».
But sweeter the rythmical rush of the gallop,
|
at me
1 he “tin* in the -addle.” the flight of the star.
sunny snoresoi tueir native land. der these many bewildering and in*;tf
U. W. JOl,
iMd map*, my beloved, no stouter or faster
It is always a solemn moment, no
toxicating influences ? The good ship
Hath ever strode under a man at his Deed;
matter Tor how brief a lime the out[I*- glad in the band and embrace of thv
St. Laurent bad not half
master.
accomplished
And pant to the passionate music of *pce«l.
ward In hi ml traveler is goiug, when tbo her
E. & S
voyage, iicfore Mr. Kenton caught
••••
••
•
•
groat cable* that hold the steamship himself in the act of
seriously weigh1 an there e’er l»e a
MAM’FAiTl Kfckrt 1XU DI1UW IK
thought to an elderlv person ; to the wharf are cast off. and thus the
So k.** n. s*.
ing all the pros and cons of matrimoin-pinng. so hard t*. f*.rg»*t,
last
visible
link
that unites the traveler ny.
n» fully adapt* *1 to break into
hurg**«»ii
Notwithstanding his state ofoelAs tin-.—that the »t* **1 i-u’l out vf him
with home is severed. Then the
I
yet.
mighty eliacy he was still comparatively a
ihat flying speed ti« kies one*- braiu with a
vessel trembles from stein to stern young man, ami his knowledge of th»
feather:
with the strong throb of the
That one’s horse can restore one the
years |
engines, state of Hie late John Casllcmainc's
that are gum :
the screw dashes the water into foam, fortune cuabled him
to consider the
rhai, suite of gray winter and weariful weather,
the ship glides onward, the shore re- ! matter from a
1 he blood ami the pace carry ou, carry on?
purely
prudential point
■ I
cedes.ami the voyage is fairly begun. of view. He tried hard
ig-Sau-ing, Planing, Matching,
ail'i .Wi n ivr AUKUII.
-;■
to persuade
Mrs. CasUemaiue did not come to himself that such was
tho only light iu
Mortising, Itoring,
|
dinner that day.
The emotion of, which he
u«l all kiuds of Job Work done protnpliy to order,
contemplated the chances of
Merely for Amusement.
j
parting, and, |>ossiiily, the first heavy \ bis marrying Mr*. Castlemaine, but
The awt Vl^der- isl.laprcred lUchiaerr
swell of the ocean, having induced her it would not
do; man of the world i
BV LI CT U. IIOOi’EK.
to remain quietly in her state rosm.
HAS BEEN ri'HCHASEO,
though he was, aud thoroughly imbued j
A bright winter’s day was
n.l with the long i*Ij,<rl«*or. et Mr. B. F. Thom.
shining ov- lint, as the next day was mild and with the world's wisdom, he was forced 1
«, »h«M- KMH
httf been serur*d, tl will be
•r New dork. 1’iic air was cold,
be endeavor ol the
spark- pleasant, she made her appearance at tocouf.ss that he was blindly, madly,
to
do
their work in
company
be moot
ing, and exhilaraliug. The skr was breakfast in a dark grey traveling dress absurdly iu lovo; as
wildly lufatualed,
if that intense hlue seen only in Atner- trimmed w ith fur, with a
coquettish lit- in fact, as ever was a newly graduated
MPROVED ic THOROUGH MANNER. ca and
tle
hood
to
match, both of which were school girl with a West Point cadet!
Italy. There was scarcely a
l>r«lcm N4iliolt<‘«l.
Heath of wind,
aud the leafless • xceedingly becoming, the loug, tight How he cursed his own
folly, and strugtrails lies of the trees on the sidewalks
/.!/;•' Steam Mill, Water St., Ellti forth.
Polonaise of the former showing off to gled
aginst the influence of the enchantMl]
Hid the Battery stood up motionless, advantage her lithe,
elegant, aud grace- ress during those lonely night watches,
ce iucrusUd, and
glittering with dia- ful form, while her beautiful eyes win u he tossed sleepless on his uncomnonds under the noonday sun.
-parkled like stars under the shadow of fortable conch, and
sighed for the
The great steamship St. 1,aure.it, tue latter.
hour t|,at would bring him to
■astward bound, and to sail u a few
"I am glad to sec you aide to come iBOrmug
b< r side
again. But it was of no use.
lours for Europe,
lay at her Wb*rt, with to the table, Mrs. Castieinitine,’ said The bird was tirmly limed, and its
.he steam already
Julian
TTUKKKA.s it has been faltelr reported. to inFenton,
from
her
her
to
assisting
whizziug
place every struggle only entangled its
If
jure my reputation, that mv Harnesses were | waste
wings
« •t made here, and
pipes, amt her screw now and herself comfortably on the long narrow tbo more
they are good for nothing kc.
securely.
••
It can be proved that alt my
hen revolving with a single sullen sofa. “Now what shall I order fljr
^
One beautiful moonlight evening, a
broti. that sent ‘.he waters wliirlin.' npd your breakfast?"
was
cruyucd ‘U/S4.1her on the !
f*U *•
Igartv
—v, fo«tM
p
V.-iff-"»d. fir.
C astlemi'lue tahtalia
failed to
Ik neh weli-pre: .Ycik, ^ ,..i c,n .... •.* .1*4... ■mis.
Langford, M. deKerrasec, anti,
wer® rt»- *, »
ave been
Mali, or talked to the captaiu in the it' course, Mr. Fenton. The latter,
.v
*/ i*—i*
igc, iienujb .u.r»y-eight, and deFrench, and with the most Par- by this time, bad grown careless of
on her deck,
handsome,
stood
purest
cidedly
l-Jest of
with hands plunged into the pockets isian accent, llow lovely she looked ! appearances, aud suffered his adoraA SO
Her face was one of those mobile, u- tiou to become visible to the most j
jf his overcoat, and a cigarj between
which appear casual of lookers on. The conversaus
lips, surveyiug the busy scene. rying, expressive ones,
[
SELECT STOCK.
Business of importance, connected best under the influence of conversa- tiou bad turned on Christian names, i
tion or excitement, and her large eyes
M. de Kerrasec had modestly confesswith tlie firm of which Ins deceased
should any person or per«ons hereafter retearee the above
Libel, die law will be applied
fattier had long been a member, and in sparkled like twin diamonds, as the ed to t'ie i>ossessioti of six and eight, i
o ita fulletd extent.
whose transactions he was still much smiles chashed each other across her beginning with Louis, and ending
1IKMIY HWAN.
called
Juliau
Fenton lips, and revealed the deep dituple in with Aincdcc.
Mr. Fenton had been
interested,
tf!5
Ellsworth, April bth. 1ST4.
iboard ; but he yielded to the necessity either oval cheek. The bright, animat- joked a little about Julian the Aposjf a winter voyage with anything hut a es! countenance was still a perplexity tate, and Mr. Langford had proclaimto Mr. Fenton, so confident did he tcel ed himself the owner of the
'ootl grace.
very pret“Nobody on board to talk to," he at times that he had seen it somewhere ty cognomen of Francis.
and
was
he
Block
A
else,
the
Old
from
nrTE have moved
said to himself discontentedly. "Not
yet
Pump
fully persuaded
"It is strange,”remarked Mr. LaugIf
shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the
that he had never before met with so
a New Yorker that is anybody, to be
ford, "how much fashion has to do
•
MILL)LD PLANING k SCROLLING
A Mexican family, and a Span- charming a woman, aud one so entirely
seen.
with names. Look at the Nancvs, Betformerly occupied by B. F. Thomas, just across
ish ditto, both smelling Very much of to his taste*. Atiove all things, he ador- ty s and the Polly s of the last century !”
he road about u?u rods down the river; where
ve are prepared to carry on the
oil ami garlic : Madame Coupebourse. ed style and piquancy in a woman, an I
"Lady Betty Modish, for example,”
the fashionable dressmaker ; ami half Mrs. Castletnain. to use a much abus- remarked Mrs. Castlemaine, ‘‘though
CARRIAGE BUSINESS
ed word, was “stylish," from the dark
a dozen men that 1 never heard of beshe is only the heroine of a wicked
IX AI.L ITS VARIOUS BRAXCUES.
fore—it is enough to make one swear ! braids crowning her shapely head, comedy.”
to
the tips of her dainty French
WE SHALL EUr OX HARD
Ami 1 have been obliged to give up so down
"Alter all,” said Mr. Fenton, "these
much to lake this trip. There is the kidjbotf ines. Then, too, every line about homely names were better iu their
'.OXCORD WAGGOSS. alto
llearistou’s grand dinner, aud the Clay* her breathed of grace and elegance, i way, than tiie affected and sentimenPLANO BUGGIES, and
The tall, shapely form; the slender, j tal ones now iu
doole’s ball, ami Miss Delaney’s tier
EXPRESS WAGGOSS
vogue—Ada, Kva,
white hands ; the long tapering foot;
man—Kate Delaney. Ah!"
Maud, Ellie, Rosie.”
"Take care. Mr. Fenton," exclaimALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
Seemingly this last was a pleasant the dainty head, so perfectly poised
wilt Lie done wilh 01**111 CBS and di.|>aU*h.
remembrance, for he lapsed into a tit on the graceful throat and sloping ed Mis. Castlemaine, bolding up her
of smiling meditation, pulling his mus- shoulders!
linger, with a playful gesture, “you are
—ALL KIM’S OF—
The breakfast was succeeded by a
tactic abstractedly as he did so. Meangrowing personal.”
I’Altltl AGE PAINTING
while the bustle on tbc wharf and at | promenade on the deck, where the skies,
“In what way?”
and
the
and
the
were
waves,
will be done at a fair price.
sea-gulls
the gang plank increased.
I’orters ;
“My name is ltosa, at your serall discussed ; and that all-absorbing vice.”
)ur Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel.
were
on lioard with trunks
hurrying
Mabie
office.
>vei K. I ->r»aiih's Livery
and parcels, aud the friends of the de- question at sea, the probabilities of
■■I beg ten thousand pardon*; ltosa
N >w citizen* of Hancock County give us a call,
ind try our work, an l our puces, we believe in
parting travelers were saying good-by fair winds and favorable weather, or is a charming name. I take back my
quare deal, and a lair thing.
aud hastening on shore ; the newspaper the reverse, was duly debated ; and at speech.”
LIVE AND LET LIVE, j aud magazine vendors were making a the close of it the two promena lers had
“It is not a common name,” remarkE. E. a F. 51. BOWE.
last effort to dispose of their wares ; reached a degree of intimacy which a ed Mr. Langford.
tfl2
land,
and orange women were offering, in month’s acquaintanceship on
“No,” said Julian, “I do not think I
frenzied way, unlimited fruit for nom- under ordinary circumstances, could ever met with it before.”
scarcely have occasioned. Then Mrs.
inal sums.
“Think a moment, Mr. Fenton. Did
lathe midst of all this, an elegant Casllemaine’s sea chair was brought you never know a lady named Rosa
private carriage, with the inevitable up. and the lady was ensconced in it, before?”
1 have pur chase J a choice lot of Citaaslit ;
so “wrapped, and lapped, and cozily
steamer chair and roll of rugs that
Mrs. Castlemaine spoke laughingly,
in furs aud shawls, aud car- and
Hsrasa, good drivers and Teamens. Two nice : mark a
practiced
voyager, drove hur- happed,”
yet there was a shade of earnestmatched pair can be *een at my Stable.
riage rugs, that she looked like a very ness in her tone.
riedly
up to the foot of the plank.
—ALSO—
“Ah ! this looks promising,” ejaculat- poetical version of an Esquimaux belle.
“Never,” answered Julian, after a
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE ed Julian Fenton,
going to the side of Mr. Fenton placed himself on a bench momentary reflection. “1 am quite
the vessel, and flinging away his cigar beside her, aud a merry conversation certain of that.”
MADE WAGONS.
about New York and Paris, aud society
in liis suddenly aroused interest.
“Indeed ? Then I am fortunate in
Only two persons descended from the in these two cities, ensued, in the being the first and only Rosa of your
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and
course of which they discovered that
Term- made
caniage, one, a tall aud
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Ellsworth and Portland!
The *ch FRANK PIERCE, ha*
put m excellent order and will
between Ell*worth and Portland the com in* *eaaon.
k
For lreigtit or passage apply to F.
•M.orant. Master. on board, «<r to
the agents on either eud of the route.
CHASE BRUM.. Long wharf. Agent* at Port10 u A
land
AIKEN & CO.. Agent, at EHaworth.
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STYLISH.

stylish looking

easy.
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II. B.

man,

JORDAN k SON.

ures
an

a

and the other a lady. The featof the latter could not be seen,

hnavv roil nf t h i r* L‘ I v

uvn

1 hl«ir*Lr

lace was drawn closely over her face.
But ber slender, elastic figure, in its
close fitting, fur bordered Polonaise,
subscriber take»lhis opportunity to inform
was a model of grace and symmetry,
THEihe citizen- of Ell-w *rth and vicinity, that
ami tbe foot and ankle which she dis*he is prepared to do all kinds of
to
and
This Bank is now organized,
;
prepared
Bair Work in the Liter. tad Beit Style*.
played, in mounting the gang plank,
receive l»ep<»*>il*, at it* Office, at Bkia BANK
Fenton uttered
were so perfect that
B^Npecial attention given to SKmltAmg Over H a |g bob.
• >d Ealarfiaf
Hank open Tuesday and Fridav o! each w eek j
this time one of
R^Com tongs made into switches or weft.
Deposit* draw in wrest from the first of each another ejaculation,
next
IbHiins at the house ol E. Rand. Elm 81.
mouth.
surprise and admiration.
street South of, and running pnraiiel with. Pine
TBIITIKI:
Mr. Fenton lost no time following
ABRaHAM RICHARDSON,
II. H. CLARK.
Ml., FRANCES MILLIKEN.
JOHN R. LLNT.
, this dainty vision to the
17tt
cabin, where
LK.W1S FREEMAN,
Ellsworth. April Shi. 1874itura vi ve
be found her surrounded by friends,
H. H. CLAU. P»
who were uttering their last messages
tHAHAI WCHABMM. Twmmm. aud adieux in a chorus of confused
IM
| and eager voices. She had meanwhile
CLOVER SEED.
thrown back her veil, and revealed a
FOR YOUR
u HUE * J«* ».
65 MAIN ST.
In.»lt
very lovely face, with large, soft, gray
eyes, though the latter were now somewhat disfigured and swollen with weepGroceries, Corn & Flour
ing. It was a refined, high bred, inAT WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
tellectual looking face, with delicately
cut and mobile features, a face that at
U» BAU * nri. •» Mata »«-,
1»
AND SECURE BARGAINS.
im
first impressed Julian Fenton with tbe
idea that he had seen it somewhere or
other before, but which, on more prolonged examination, be decided to be
wholly unknown to ber.
IS00 Hhds Liverpool Balt,
At this moment, the gentleman who
rbe undersigned will keep constantly ior sale
BARK “MARTHA A. McNElL.” had accompanied the fair traveller on
PER
of
BLINDS
SASH.
DOORS,
a general assortment
board, looked round, caught sight of Mr.
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES. Ac., Ae.SASH GLAZED or not to suit purchasers.
Fenton, and, after a whispered collosale in Bond, or Duty paid by
For
Also, all kinds ot
quy of some moments with bis compan««"■«FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR mranuAM.
ion, disengaged himself from the group,
*,tr
May Mtb. MC«.
POSTS, NAILS A BALUSTERS,
and came toward Julian, who was leanwiU t* Inraiabed at abort notico
ing against tbe doorway.
Hotel.
near City
OW Shop on Franklin
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
J. La. awn,
g}“Mr. Fenton, I believe!” he said,
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raising his bat

as

he spoke.

•
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_1,

acquaintance

M n. male Ni. 1018. ft. 31,
prisoner.

“Not yet. I cannot

must be

patient—you

“Wait!

And

for

answer

possible delights.

yet. You

must wait."

how

Can
the misery of such

long?

you not comprehend
suspense ?"
She turned her face toward
him,
with a alight, but Coroed
laugh.
“Is it the accomplished flirt, Julian
Fenton, who speaks I I cannot realize the fact.
Patience yet for a week
or two.
I will write to you when I
reach Paris. You must give me time
to meditate over
my answer, for remember that I am do impulsive
girl to
reply yea or nay in breath.”

I

was

^arm

anb

Growing

jfeonsr^olli.
Cilia Lilies.

Nor long since, says a writer In tho
Horticulturist. I was at a friend's, nnd In
going through her conservatory waa much
struck with the luxuriant growth of a

calla. The leaves were borne on stems
three feet or more in
and such

dreamed before. And, leaves! I never dreamedlength,
that calla leaves
withal, he was so kind and so devot- could grow so large before. They were
of
the
ed. He interested himself so
richest
too, and everything
deeply about the plant green,
Indicated that It was In the
io all ber little affairs, and
gave her most
health.

•caroely

ever

It had one hod on a
advice about her dress and de- •talk perfect
three feet long, which was as
large
portment, and taught her all tbe new as any calla buds had ever been when they
“But—”
th« new figures, in the Ger- had attained hill growth and were ready
•*•!*&
to nnfoid, and this bud was
“Nay; but it must be an I say,” she
hardly half
—Vend some thing else besides—he matured,
thus giving promise of becoming
interrupted, holding np her hand to teagK
her to love him.
in
immense flower if
stop his ezpostnlatlons. “And not oanothing happened to
*“Not thet he ever made
iu developing.
other word of love most
positive prevent
you speak, love to her. I will
I asked the secret of such
magnificent
him of that. success
while we are on board this
In calla
ship. 1 do Hut love it shown inacquit
look and tone and told me In what Itgrowing, anti my friend
not want the busy
consuls.
In June she
tongues of the’ |—
gesture, and is told in half breathed takes ner callas out of doors, and turns
sengers to be set wagging about our word* and
the
half uttered
poU containing them over on their side
as well
affairs any more than can be
helped.” as when spoken with phrases,
ail the fervor under a tree, or in some shady place, and
“These are hard conditions, Mrs.
there she leaves theta
and poetry of Romeo, or of Claude
through the hot
Castlemaine.”
summer months,
giving them no attention
Melnotte. Wbat was be
“Shall I say No, at once then ?** she
dreaming of, I whatever. Of course the old leaves die
this practiced man of the
when and drop ofl, and the earth in the pots
asked playfully, rising as she
spoke, he took tbe soft wax of wor'd,
bakes into the consistency of brick; one
a
childish
and looking bewitchingly
in
the
lovely
think such harsh treatment would
heart, and stamped his image there- would
soft moonlight. “Choose, Mr.
be the death of the flower, but on the conFenton,
and 1 will abide by your choice, which- upon, only to fiing the poor plaything :rary. the calla likes It. In .September she
***f *1 last, heedless if it were brok- brings the pots In, and begin* to
ever it
give the
may be.”
en in the
processor not? Was he in plants water. A very short time snfflees
“Then my motto shall be, ‘Wait and
:o start them into
deed innocent of all
As
soon as the
growth.
thought or intent eaves appear she makes the water
Hope!’ But you are a stern tyrant 1” of ill
doing when he so disported him- warm. 1 he result is, that her callasquite
“Like most female sovereigns, I beare
self?
mperlor to any I ever saw before. She
lieve," she answered, smilingly. “Good
weeks and more had
boasts of having
larger flowers than any
passed for
night, then, and pleasant dreams."
ltosa in this bright,
else, and, judging from Uie size or the
bewildering whirl me
tail matured bud i saw, she has fonnda“They will be pleasant, for I shall of enjoyment and intoxication.
The ion for
dream of you.”
season was near iu
saying so. She tells me that her
close, ami a brilliant
Another smile, a wave of the hand, ball, given by oue ol tbe leaders of New- JBllas are never without flowers through
1 •lie winter, often as
many as four or five
and she
was
gone. Julian Fenton port gaiety, was to form the tiuale to >pen at once. She never
removes the new
the festivities of the season,
ltosa pre- )iies which form about the old
lighted another cigar, and leaned
plant, but,
pared for Uiis ball with trembling hands is
shifts
against the
the
bulwarks, mediUting and a
they grow,
into large
heart. Something of >ots. I have seen so plants
throbbing
over
his
future establishment Inward
many sickly, spiuddreamily
premonition told her that on
mat
naiu u> nave
io Fifth Avenue, and cogitating the that
my ineous
evening her tale would be decided. ry this method.
or
Mr.
a
renloii
certain
had
desirpossibility
been more than usually
securing
able villa at Newport for himself dur- devoted. Her dress of pale blue silk
Carbon for Hogs.—There is no doubt
had
been
ordered
the next summer.
at hi, suviresimi. i.»r n our mind of the benefit from feeding
It was no wonder that he felt confi- □air was dressed m the style he pre- rude carbonaceous matter to swine when
hey are kept in dose peus. The avidity
dent of success, in this, tbe first matri- ferred, ami her boquet was au offering vitb
which hogs eat rotten wood is well
from him. So she wcut out to
the ball, mown.
monial venture he had ever decided
Charcoal is but another form of
up- bright, joyous snd happy, never, so
on taking. His
Bituminous coal is still another
good looks, his wealth, help me Heaven! to dream a foolish •arbou.
onn.
The
utility of feeding wood and
social position, bis seventeen
years' love dream any more.
oal has long been recoguized. We some
“K«r this was the conversation that
experience in “our best society," had
ears siuce substituted the
ordinary Westall combined to lend him attractive- she heard, as she sat
trifling with some rn stone coal with the best results, where
ness in tbe
eyes of the fair sex, and ice, belliud the shelter of a tall stand of rom 200 to 500 hogs were kept iu dose
be had been pelted and sought after to plauts, loo happy to eat her sup|ier, ot- ►eus and fed on the refuse ot city hotels.
of the *»nd seems as necessary
to think ol
anything hut the coming Something
an
extent that would have made a
c them as *alt tS
German. lor which she was
strictly herbivorous aniengaged to nals. We have known
meeker man vain. He bad for years Mr.
them to consume
Feuton. The voices were both
acted as a bulterdv among the fairest known to her—one was
in
the
course
of a day, and again
|>ound
that of Julian
would
not
seek
the
Coal for some
hey
flowers of his native land,
hovering ov- Feuton, the other that of James Wvllis ime. Just what particular use the coal is
er the sweet anti
the beautilnl, but his particular friend. ‘Well, Feuton. u the animal
wiieu is the wedding to he? Am I mswer. Swiueeconomy is not so easy to
disdaining to settle anywhere. And and
a»e
especially liable to
lo congratnlale vou at
now the rover
is caught at last—the
once, ..r is the erofulons and intl&mraatory dlseaaes.
stili
a
secret?engagement
‘What
enin
the shape of coal, is an auiiseparbou,
the butterfly was
netted—bis, freedom gagement, aud whose wedding?' Don't ic.
and the probability is that it acts iu
was gone.
pretend ignorance I Yours, to the little his way iu purifying the blood.—[WestHe smiled to bimsett as he made the Denham
girl—the Southern rosebud, a* ru Rural.
silent confession that bis heart was Clayton calls her.’ ‘Nonsense!’ cried
thrilling with a new and unwonted em- the other, ‘What! 1 eugaged to ltosa
Feeding for Milk.
The able editor in the dairy department
ing before the door of 'Mrs. Castle>n
feedin); wheat bran aud oil cake for
inaine's state-room, with a sort of without a
dc‘•^f**** V L/Lffs all irodueing milk to be sent to butter and
deep, chivalrous tenderness of feel- very well; hut
ite a
•hee.se factories from which we could eoniug, that surprised him into something different thing. NdJ'WoW’V;
un is
1
very like a prayer for her safety and my owustlil, and I meau to’Wei**.'!. She leusc the followlug statements :
is a uice, Iresb, shy little
Urau aud middlings make an excellent
thiug, and 1
repose.
have taken quite au interest iu her. aud eed for milch cows. Bran gives milk a
The next day tne steamer arrived at : have
brought her forward lliis season, jood tiavor, it increases ttie flow, aud is
Brest, and Mrs. Castlemaine disem- and made her a very positive success.’ n-t liable to Injure the animal as some
fiber kiuds of
feed like corn uieai.
barked there, being met on tbe wharf ‘And for what reason, if you
really did kmong "milk ground or those
who have
tanners,”
by an aged lady, who seemed overjoy- not care lor her?1 ’Oh, she is a bright, >een
long engaged iu selling milk for city
ed at seeing her neice. Mr. Fenton pleasaut girl, and 1 like her very much:
is
bran
very highly esteemed
:oiisuinption.
would fain have quitted the ship also, the does well enough to amuse one s self ind appreciated; but the
ordinary dairywith for a few weeks, though she is
and journeyed with hie lady-love to
nan and farmer generally undervalue its
rather
aud iuex[ierteoced for my nutritive
qualities.
Paris ; but this she positively forbade ; taste. young
But tire fac*. is 1 wanted to serve
The average composition of bran in 100
so be was
forced to content himself out Carrie Forrester, for more than one
ja;ts is as follows: Water. 14; gluten,
with escorting her on shore. Their ill turn she lias done to me
lately. Car- 19.5 ; fatty matter. 5; busk, with starch,
parting was a very harried one, bat rie was haring things all her own way >4: asti, 7.5.
at
till
On some firms, long employed in proI
Newiiort,
as they shook bands, Mrs. Castlemaine
brought forward this
pretty young creature, aud then her Jucing milk for market or ill making
again whispered “I will write."
aud her thirty years had a hard riieese, the soil has become so exhausted
Two days after Mr. Fenton’s arri- paint
>1 phosphates that Ibe grass does not suptime of it. Nothing like
putting a roseval at Meurice’s, a letter was handed bud beside au
old, artificial flower, to sly a sufficient quantity of bone matter
or stock kept upon the premises,
to him—the letter which be bad so arand
show the defects of the latter eflectuallv.
milch cows sutler from what is
dently expected. The delicate flow- No, not to-morrow 1 shall say good-In- lence
mown as "bone disease,” falling down and
ing band which though unseen before, to Miss Denham. We are to lead the heiug unable to rise. This disease prebore too distinctly the characteristics German together to-night, aud that will vails m certain
parts of New Hampshire,
of the writer to be mistaken, and tbe probably be the last I shall ever see ol and. as a remedy, bone dust is fed to th«
her. Oblige me by contradicting the cows to
supply this element lacking In the
dainty monogram of R. L>. C. on the report that we are engaged, whenever food. The
grass lands iu Cheshire, Kngenvelope were token* that he welcom- you get a chance.”
have
hceu So long employed iu dairy
laud,
ed witu delight. With an eager hand
lai
tiiat
“lfosa Deuhaic neither screamed, nor
they require manuring witli
miug
be tore open tbe envelope.
fainted, uordid anything desperate; site hones, from time to time, to keep up their
in
“Once upon a time—”
I'citility
yielding
grass that is healthy
merely put aside her plate ol Ice cream,
How oddly it began! Could he have aud asked her escort to bring her a e! i«1 and lias all the elements ot nutrition for
stock. Now bran
suitable for food
been mistaken ? He turned to tbe sig- of wiue. And then she went ouu...d ! as w ell as direct being that
manure,
portion of
and led the German to aduiiranature, and read there, Roes D. Cas- danced,
the substance which is adapted for asaimaud went back to tbo hotel, and ulatiou Into
tion,
the
lrame
of
the
animal
betlciuaine, so be re-commenced the per- laid down on her bed with a
feeling that1 comes uselul as an article of nutrition,
usal of tbe oddly worded missive.
her heart was broken.
But she did not: while the remaining portion loses none of
“Once upon a time—for that is, I get brain fever, nor did her brokeu its
excellency as a fertilizing material by
the
heart
to
a
kill
her.
In point of fact, she was having passed through the alimentarybelieve,
way
begin story about
married
two years afterward, and did canals ot the animal—but Is virtually an
forgotten persons and ancient places,
there came to Newport an old lady extremely well iu a worldly point of! invaluable, indirect manure. The ash of
view.
And
for that marriage she had the bran of wheat contains iu 100 parts of
from Nashville, with a very young
to thank Julian Feuton, for it was only ! the follow ing : Phosphate aud magnesia
niece in her charge. The time was the
aching, hollow feeling, that was left 46, alkaline phosphates, 30; carbonate of
eight yean ago, not so very long after when love and hope were literally1 potash. 14; silica, lime, etc., 10.
the conclusion of the war, and the crushed out of her
existence, that ever
Worms.—A correspondent of
Queen House, when these Indies were led Hosa Denham to give ear to John theCurrant
Rural New

good

£vV-flirui

1

j

was anything
but gsy. The
niece, Roes, was a small, aby, timid
little person, without any knowledge
of the world or of society. This trip to

staying,

Newport waa her first entrance into
either—and she found things »ery
dull, and not at alt what she had imagined. Her aunt's acquaintances
were
but few in number, and were
quite staid, old people, like horaelf, so
tbat poor Row's opportunities for dissipation were mostly confined to an af-

The conversation here took another
turn, and the little discuaaion was
seemiagly forgotton by all present.
lunch hour came and passed unheeded,
The day before the steamer arrived topnrwn rlriwo op n aonf Knai/ln hap
and it was not till the gathering shadat Brest, Julian Fenton resolved to •ant in the long corridor, which, on
ows, as well as their sea sharpened
put bis fate to the touch. Not that be Saturday evenings, was filled with a
appetites, told of the approach of din- had much tear as to the reault: he had gay and animated crowd, but which, at
ner time, that they separated, only to
•elf conceit enough to keep him from other times, was stupid enough
It
meet again at table, and to be more
Yet it was with seemed so dull and lonely, too, for
a refusal.
dreading
pleased with each other than even in unwonted emotion that he hasarded her, on those gay Saturdays, when
the morning.
bis avowal.
everybody else walked, and talked,aad
The first day proved to be a sample
He was on deck alone with Mrs. chatted with their acquaintances, and
of the rest. The weather was mild as Castlemaine. Above them, in a cloud- discussed the last party, or the one to
midsummer Mrs. Castlemaine appear- less sky of dark, diamond studded az- come, and made plans to go hither and
ed daily at dinner and on deck in the ure, shown the full moon, radiant with thither on pleasant excursions, while
most bewitching of traveling costumes. the cold, silvery lustre of winter. she, poor, pale, dark-eyed child, sat
But M. Fenton was not permitted to Around them was the wide, lone waste silent in the shadow beside her aunt,
monopolize her society, accredited es- of waters—the solemn silence of the and felt dreamy and lonely, and very
cort though he was. The Spanish gen- ocean and the night only broken by much inclined to cry for
very wearitleman, Senor Travera, succumbed at the distant sounds of the giant engine ness, and longing for a little of the
once to the power of her charms, and
that propelled the good ship on her pleasure that seemed to be sown broadthere was a Frenchman on board, the way. The influence of the hour, and cast all about her, but which never
Baron de Kerrasec, the head of an old of the first true, pure passion that had seemed to spring up and boar a bright
Breton and Legitimist family, who lost ever filled his breast, lent his words a blossom or fragrant fruit for her.
no lime in trying to get up
what his new and thrilling eloquence.
“One unusually crowded evening,
Nor was this eloquence seemingly Rosa overheard a voice near her any,
countrymen call une flirtation Americana.
unfelt by his hearer. The fair face 'A pretty little thing, that dark-eyed
Mrs. Castlemaine, as she told Mr. looked pale in the cold moonlight, and girl in the corner. Who isaber” The
Fenton, bad passed nearly all her the shining eyes were softened and speaker was a tall, fine looking man,
married life abroad with her husband, shadowed, as If by some new, yet the very beau-ideal of a
young girl’s
who was a confirmed invalid, and she strong emotion.
imagination haadeowa, graoofol and
both
French
and
with
Can
Mr.
Fenton?
1
“You
love
ate,
spoke
Spanish
elegant looking. The lady Whom he
perfect fluency, so that she was ena- trust you—can I believe your words?" adureeeod turned, looked and ebook
bled to reply with ease to the compl“You may—you can. 1 lovnyou as her head. But a few minutee after, the
ments and conversation of her two I never loved human being on earth
young gentleman was brought up by
foreign admirers. Nor were they the before. Will you not answer me? one of Rosa’s elderly acquaintances,
Oaatlemaine 1 Boss, may 1 and was introduced as Mr. Judan Fenonly ones she bad on board; for there Mrs.
was also a young
Bostonian going hope!”
ton.
aboard as Secretary of Legation to
She drew her slender hand from the
“From that day thenceforth, Rosa
one of the smaller European courts; clasp, that would fain have held it lived in a
of im
common, autl found so many topics of
mutual interest to talk over, that the

Julian Fenton

her devouted cavalier. He took her
out to drive behind his matchless
pair
of fast gray# ; he danced with her he
;
introduced her to the Newport leaders
of fashion ; bo got invitations for her
to all the balls, and fetes and
recep*
tioDs of tbe season ; and, in line,
opened np to her an enchanted wot
Id of
pleasure and enjoyment, of which she

~

perfhmod atmosphere

Yorker says "that two tea-

Casilemaiue.

“For you know me now; you must:
have recoguizcd me long ago, totally as
you had forgotten me. It was not to be
wondered at. 1 was but oue ot the
myriad of uuuoted girls with whom tou
have vshirled away some of the superfluous hours that often hang so heavy
ou your hands.
“And now you come to me to sue for
j
the heart that ouce might have been
for
the
yours
asking; uay, that ouce

spoonfuls of nitrate potassa to
of rain water sprinkled over

two

gallons

the currant
day for a few days, will
effectually rid the hushes of the currant
worms.
For the potato bug the same
remedy is effectual, having this advantage
over other eradicalors, that It is harmless
to the plants, aud is also really an adbushes twice

a

A writer iu the Kurai New Yorker says,
that cows should be salted every moruing,
and in the stable, before foddering, but
W&8 VOUft. wholly aud entirely for a uever alter taking
water.
This is the
few brief weeks, long years ago. Bui: practice of the best stock-keepers in
and
he
thinks
it
1
make
Switzerland,
quite prelerto-Jay
answer, that I cauuot1
love you, for 1 know you loo well., able to salting them once or twice a week,
That 1 did love yon once, 1 have con- or to keeping it constantly within their
feaaed, without hesitation, but when j reach.

you dealt my heart the blow

that crushed
Domestic Recipes.
it, the stroke also shattered the worthless idol it contained. Yon may call1
Tea Cakes.—Five tea-cups of flour,
me e false, cold hearted coquette, if you i
will; bat my conscience is clear, 1 used two and a half of sugar, four eggs, sour
no effort, put iorth no wiles to attract! cream enough to make a soft dough, and
Koll thin, cut
you. Moreover, 1 am but what you oue teaspoonful of soda.
into shapes, and bake in a tolerably quick
yourself have made me. The timid,
oven.

loving, inexperienced, trusting girl,
Fai’rr Jams.—It is generally kDown that
longer. You are not the first
Fraukenstein that has beheld the crea- boiling fruit for a long time and akimming
ture of his own fashioning turn against It well without the sugar and without a
him. Ifyouhave iudeed loved me, with cover to the preserving pan, is a very
a true and sincere passion, (which, par- economical ami excellent way, economical
don me if I doubt,) then we sro quits at because the bulk of the scum rises from
the fruit and not front the

exists no

if

the
sugar,
your tea- latter Is
good, and boiling It without a
yon have served to
allows the evaporation of all the
divert the tedium of my late voyage. cover,
watery particles therefrom; the preserves
Again, I repeat, we are quite.
Arm
and well flavored. The
keep
proportions are three quarters ot a pound of
“Rosa Denham Castlemaine.''
to a pound of fruit
sugar
Jam
In
made
.-“Who is that charming woman that this
way of currants, strawberries, raspwe passed Just now?” naked a French
berries or gooseberries, is excellent.
Connt ef Julian Fenton, *e they were
Cooking Potatoes.—Take a
very nardriving through the Bois da Boulogne, row ring of the skin off the potatoes
besome six months later.
fore boiling (in kidneys the ring should be
“That lady,” answered Julian, with a tkken off
when
and
lengthways)
they are
slight lnefa,'“ts a countrywoman of my ready for the table the remainder of the

last.
eon

I

at

was

the

amusement ot

Newport,

own—Mrs. Caatlemaine.”
“I bag your pardon, mon cher," interposed the Baron de Kerrasec, who
formed a third ia the party, “she is vonr
countrywoman, it is true; but sbe is
Mrs. Caatlemaine no longer. She was
married, three weeks ago, to the Russisu
Prince Oriaudofi, and they start for St.

Petersburg to-morrow.”—[Peterson

Jane.

skin will fall off in two

pieces, leaving

the

potatoes like “flour-balls.” We have found
potatoes so treated much better than when
boiled without the skins being cut, and
as the skin leaves the potatoes In the process of cooking, it does away with the
objectionable method of peeling afterward.
We also adopt the practice of putting new
in boiling water and matured iu
for potatoes
cold water, not forgetting the salt In either case.—[The Gardener.
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t'onomy.
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Recently *4 sll•
peril statue **f ttie cole! initial al.**g>*|j*f
w i* unveiled in that
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1" e*tminster delivered an orati**n in honor of the event.
Mil* t* reparation **t the
sins *>| fathers by their children unto the
third and fourth generations.
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Albany lirni in October, I'm/.,. was delivered by the idler carrier on M«>uday la*t,
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I he j*o*l iii.ti k showed tbaf it had been
duly sent from the North Adams p«*«t olli *■
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tpon that favorite theme without anv exertion.
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fans which hang half way down the *kirt at'■
i j
tach'd to a chaiu or ribbon. Lace shawl* ar*
very much Worn now that the hot weather ha*
A bright little girl ol New Bedford,
reallv com*. Bonnets arr still much the same
Ma*s., desiring to secure some cancelled
shape as the spring styles were but do not executive postage stamps without the A‘Irn hr., put -r
Mur h pi.«■••*
seem quite so heavily loaded down with flow- ;
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knowledge of her friends, wrote to I’re*- K-tlam***
unmnitbiiv Nathan,
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II «M4« >1.
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Hut lien .very where look aghast at Mr.
Her* h**r's a|»’iMfty and at his letter*. Th« au*
t h* nu* -t) «.*f th.'** is not denied.
They ar. th*
d .mni^g *«stencc to the case.
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and twenty mile* of the Boston A Albany
abducted in Philadelphia in the »ame way |
it* die
Koss hoy. 'Plot rwen.y thousand
Kiilroad was badly damaged: several very
erjoyahle picnic* have be n given; the count dollars reward ottered by the May or i- made
up by tin* citizen., the ot dinum;.-* prohibiteicandotis have been frequent and gave great
ing him front it-iug city muter lor this purstfbfaetion to all who attended them, am) we
pose.
have had many murder*, burglars and arrest*,
{
—In the I wo \ eat. ending w itlt last June,
mi Tin* uicruiumeier sianas loo ingti to a.inut
tlto atm unit ot money realized for wheat
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j/o^ip. Tumor, bite talk and >ur.ui**e
hi* h fill the Coin mil' of ill* M«u<
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paper*.
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Monday evening, the Prize Itecluiuati»»n of the dunior <*la«- were given to a
full house. The Programme wa- a-fol-
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igntHIUc hath put all enemies under h:-

lows

**|»vc*tic
ar^;c.'f «oai lbe* w hoitf COUilUUtiit) have
b* «*n treated <iri
iu.*enm tor <)*v«. t«>
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y
***aLenieot and «mnnw r **?t foment n.id.-,
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But any attempt “to (rag" the Indepen- Ing, but In stamina ami force.
The palm
dent press will certainly fail, and the man of well-proportioned
physical development
who make* the attempt will snrely lose seem* from these list*
clearly to belong to
more than he*will gain.
For among the Harvard, and Columbia coup* uext to the
“Independents" are some of the most ‘ancient ami venerable university’ of Masspowerful papers of the country, prominent acliusetts In this particular.”
among which arc the Christian Union.
DuixFueiohts for Coa8tin<; Vessels.
Springfeld
Republican and Harpers' 1 A g'lod
Weekly. These papers are lioue-t. bold, ow ners ofileal of complaint |s heard front
coasting Vessels, chiefly solemn
and outspoken
They have been bulwarks
of strength in all tire great questions of et*. at the low rate of freights sow current
lit the Atlantic ports, especially for the
right and wrong with which the Republiof coal. This is file season
can party has grappled.
They are gener- tran.jMirlatlon
ol llie year when
shipping engaged in the
ally believed to be raudul and trn-l ,vn tin
coal trade usually ti nt the most active emand their circulation is immense.
Watrhed. guarded and criticised Itv siicli ployment at remunerative rates, but it baa
been dirt! nit doting the past mouth lor
a press as this, the
Republican pain can 'hem to
gel enough for earn tug coal to pay
not degenerate unless the whole nation
Coal freights trout
Philadelphia
degeneratu. but will staud in imi l of expenses.
to Ho.Pm now tale ar
only $1 25 per ton.
parity and honestly Just on a level with which I.
eoltsider.il
much
loo
the common purity and honesty of t e
cheap tor a
successful proseetitiou of the hnsitiess,
country. If public opinion mskes tinand although it is midsummer, we hear of
stand |mint of honor high in society.
a niliuber of seliootieis which have hauled
wlll;Kliein the |iarty. lu a word, the par y
will tie what it is now. a people's parlv. If "p the pa.t week to await better limes
I lie transport tlinu of coal Irom coastwise
It I* not now v hat it should be. It is bej |M>rts by s tiling vessel* lots doubtless been
cans* public opinion does not demand it.
affected by the introduction of strum colR. I.. U.
liers, quite a fleet of which are successfully employed ill delivering coal at lids |«>rt;
au.l as one .te nT .-an d • the Work ol
several scli-miters, the enipl v cut of till,
quicker and m ire efflclenr method oieaiLetter fmm Boston.
rj iug coal must displace a large number
of sailing el alt in this patlicltiar line of
—V.
truffle ■—flliHtrox .lornwi
| ► rom our own < rr« t*|**»i».icot 1
Boston. July 27.
though ha* transpired during the p*af w^k
Phis year'* teit crop in
Japan I* the
to fkruinh matter for it ilocrn very thrilling
largest ever known.
letfc*r*. for we h»vt had aevend fi •«*,' though
V lire in Pi-ein'oit. tint., on
Friday
not In any wav <quaV to tin* c»ih* which raged
destroyed •everal blocks and injured‘the
li^hitagn; another sad railroad accident by poat and telegraph ..files. l,oss between
wile h several live* were lost; a Boston letter♦75.000 and ♦100.000.
carrier was arrested; a Meood reservoir di»* j
Collins Craves, the her > ol WilliamsMfcr hi* visited the jieoplc of Western M*-*i*- i burg is one of the siicce-slul bidders lor
ctfusetl*. although fortunately with no loss of tile contract awarded by the County Commissioners for rebuilding the roads in that
III? but considerabh* property was destroyed.
I(gave way at Factory Village. Middled. Id. town destroyed by the flood.
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upon this acene at Mr. Ovinglon’a
rtc that notwithstanding
my huahniul's recent confession* to me, hi* former
spirit was unchanged; tint hi* declaration of
refill *nce and afTcc-tioii were only for Ilia purT.Uv out uu.diltipul
wdJiousc white pose of gaining uiy assistance to accomplish llis
end* In hts warfkre upon Mr. Beecher. la
looking over engraving*, imd tne other a
chamber scene in hi* own house. llj* state- the light of these ronclusions, my duly ap|veare*l plain. | arose quietly, and having dressed,
tn» nt* concerning the-** are absolutely false,
nothing of the kiud ever occurml. nor auy aroused him. only to say, “The'dors I will
>
seinh. m* ** of :«•>
fn^gl^np. Vfihv*arcnow te-vyr Taffy mother gtap Pv yeur sldr. The end
brought to my n>>i« e Pvr tie* liNt time. To Ifeas indeed Nitnc.” Ila followed me to Mrs.
Ovingtou’s to breakfast, saying I was imduly
cver> statement which coittie< t> me dishonor*
widi Mia. LUgaU.Uv XL X±*u*u. ui which cAuud, and that lie bad been misrepresented,
w ant* wt*e hrniM injure the honor and purity
perhaps, hut leaving me determined as before.
of thi* Indovcd C hristian woman. 1 give the
II' vv to account for Idle change which twentyfour h"Ur* have tieen capable of working in
in«»-t explicit, couipr* hvu-iv c and solemn dehis mind, than many years past. | Imvc for the
nial
c'i mines
with their mysteries to reveal.
statement of llltoaheth U. Tilton r
te is an uiwdiab'e and unsafe guhle.
That,
To pn k up nut w the sorrow * of the past fen
whose Men of trnth coloring I* sell-loving, it it
v« «r-. the string- and
1
had
school*
pains
dad)
d mwlf to bury and mrjrfve, makes thl* imtuy misfortune iu this late sad liourtudlscover.
Kur.sar.ui U. Tnicia.
i-ign di
perative doty. as called forth l»> the malicious
July S3. I*;4,
statements of my husband, tie -saddest act of
mv lift*.
Ite«td*. my thoughts of following tlw*
<'cmiincut* of Ihe Tress:
mast* r contradict* this *»*t of my
In tlie peculiar atmosphere of this ca«e.
pen. and a
s>m»e ol
nie-daiu* almost compel* im now
where people shriek in stilted Kngli-h. Instead
iny
to-land :i*i'|e till <»od liiulaclf delivers. Ycl 1 of
quietly talking, and w here Use must hideous
in this wanton act an urg* nt * all and
►rnth nets do uut sis' iu> null'stable with
perfect
privilege tn*m which i shrink not. To rej*i\ sainthood, even Mr. Beecher appears to
lose
in detail to the -'-d article of urraifnnieui I
his |K>wer of lucid expression. A year ago. ne
sh.it not att* mpt at present; v.-i if iUl. U upon
of tit iu{ on
the
d
ofnuai*
spoke
raggi edge
tv,
t > t»*stif\
to each and Mi of th* 111 1 shad not
re no,*..', far. despair.” ofs|H'nduig the most
hi -ileU* to do *o. >uih e iL tor my
ptir)*oac
of hi* time In "the ysiwer of great darkness.”
now that I r* pi)
to ,-ih or tv\-.» of the most
Yet. commonplace a* the exp'analion of all tlie
gl -whig charge*
trouble is saiil to lie. lie ati.l speaks of it a*
l oueluiigihc t- uned aorrow <4
my husband'* r ui*inr unexampled '‘sorrow and excrement."
rotnpiii'or) re?**l»:i.»ns. | »*.il< iimlv avow tliat a
|siignaacy of autfering.” which he hois-s no
long U fore ip. U isMibull imhln atioii 1 Liw-w other
man uiay fra>. and uu being
till* J w ilh
liiut liv iit*imi*!ro«t' and d*r*.i -tulem-nt to
livitliM
Intensify at the verv shadow of if—
han I’TeALcd lo utv very n**ar niUtiie iml
whatever dial mav mesa, should ant- spirdfrl* lid t**• -uh'tiiilce of these or- U-atioll-.W hi.*||
ualislic bumtHig of the next generation ever
*h »ek the moral •* u«-* of th** cnftn*
community
*.* t<> summon the spirit of Mr.
Ilcccher,
tin* da).
Mjiiv times wlien h* ar.ru* thai cere can
him talk more qviraonlihardly make
tain | r-bn- Lud spekvil ill uf Uim ho b.u sent
than this.
Why Wans Mr.
in* to dud.
lin n* t‘»r
d -fng ,.nd th n and nary gmls-rlsh
Beecher trvgilding on ihe islge of ruin, despair.
til ir 1 Jejgrn- i te hml l»e**n befon mo with hi*
rcui..r-e and all Ihe rest of it? Hu rely these
caluittiii* « ugHM-l HI)iwU,e*> ih <• 1 way -peerdiWords «re net in tlie least ilcgree applicable to
h*sS. *| hU r* itcm'ion in hi* 'talcuicnt, th at he
tilaii,lit laiilt—If limit it was—which lie now
had p»*r*i- emir striven t* h.de the*.
* ailed
alleges constituted his only offence.—(N. Y'ork
tn» ip uu» ily Imw, :m hi- hatred tu Mr.
"I
imoe.
Is
her has cxistisl tIt*
mail) vc.u>. xud the
I he sp* ctacle of an unhappy wile aud moth»h ;• rmiiiatiou t*< rum Mr. lh*»h«T ha-5 h*. n
er lighting lor tier good name against a husband
th< oil** aha of his life.
wlm wishes to destroy it. is one which
appeals
'gaiu, tig periidv vviUi which U*j lielkat
( owerfnlly to tne sywpnthtr* of every oue. In
•
l*vr A veil
r
iler.d ha** Iscti n-ekli oh
uni sober jmlgiucnt will Ixt
ili»n*vfnd iu this publication reach.-* well nfgh mix
apt to
agr* •• w ith the aroused »y mj alkie*. The atatet-> 'j* iiny; and, aikJtsi t«)?;iiv, tin- endeavor,
tn* nt is a thoroughly womanly one. f»»'| of im<
hk« th
.r«) -caudal of Mr-. Wo *dliuU. to
pulse an I excited f* ling carrlca* of eflT-et. and
Make my
«vu
words <i*nd- inn me. ha- no
on
y bent upon rcp* l,ing the hideous charge*
M -?
i
n-pi-ii *ii-iv mr I* Tier biMitisl which
an* evidently hn'rftil and r vo ting to her
t
rt..-Uiu* -u
t.rifiith (»«uut.
]l*.i >|r.
It i* full of touching and unconvery nature.
Tilton r*
! tin tin* -I.ar.i t.r .Yi Jn.m.*
►
>u*.y dramatic • letaiU. which give u at uixv
]* W.aild Tiftl
keen that I lifted mvo f heebie
th* *tamt> of sincerity, and the ap|tearattce of
i' *.» n* a: a* any human
may Aflrct all ui« al.
truth.
Most render* will !*• likely to
liul it was h«r h:u act* r. .uni not the tit* I'leiila
accept it
a* true, and in 'h*t raw*, Um whole structuro
t
*iirr»»tiTv!mr \t tn \\M-h I reft rr* d
of ** audaiou* insinuation, win* h has *law|y
" u
II*
no sin of criminal art or thought.
grown up before our rye* dating the last few
A iik>
-li' -si"ii“ wi;h her'- 1 1ml nu»d<* to
vrar*. will dimppear like a |*>i«otiou« exhalaMr TfV trin ft line "f i.ir 1«.\. t*.
my fri* nd
tion.—[N. Vork tribune.
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I f
In common with all light-min led people, we
that, nut with-Vac ding ad ia4MV|»r>-« nUvfiou*
lament the n<,,e*-ity of printing revelations
ali i all,iu.*di "I M»ul, I ow
t" IU\ a -pjainUili't*
w!u. b must carry aonvace*- and *ii»tr*‘-* into
id fn* n d- dp with
Mr. Ik. her.
to no
household*, ftut to r* fu-c to
;«r mitf in itwrni.nrnt. tln-t eiu'ountgoineot I innumerable
print authentic aud deo ntIy-prepared tetitsoill li.) Uk ulin Ui* at. I growth toward Uk* UiVinr
in ‘itch a ca*«*. exciting, a* it lias
y
already
tihtnrr. Which
u .».!•
w
tn.. t.,
,1k daily in a
dou.*, unit* r*»l pub ic attention, and invo.ving
liv 11' ho|ie of the lit<• hevaHld.
th* most serious pnfric inbrc*U. w *ul*l nut
i hr run*1 a** rli an: -a tu article* 7. * a la arc
help to solve the d;?fi*u!t.*s. »«:«| wou d be. in
P il iU. V J ..
in la U
a.ili
Vc/» p 4i I, UI 41
«>ur judgment, u departure from the
proper
:
M
bl»* ii*
of a ll* A-paj* r.—[Huston Advertiser.
*r.|i|i k.i* uiiikti I |« m m* I
ni] *rluu.'7.
P- inv estimation can tow go forw ard t.» o* tii•,'**. t *
iil w a* b' cr**at y I
rluaton am id Ihe grueiai filing that Mr.
f'*r ti.m
us* .ti h.i. ..j .g .iiilicjjti.
w m
Itcechcr has put him*rlf iu the right |»oaiti*»at
Mr. H*>w r*.
1 wr:t« th»*n %rk nigh onto dr 4rh.
»n*l tie that point* to hi* u It iunte vindication.
Iiswng sutvred % u>.-earn nr only (utirdava
1 !»e ni.r.n question i* <»t fmsicen*
or guilt, a d
IM
; v.
1 » gmti w iiae n t La it*4«nrvd willa* to (list. \lr. Hoccher's denial answers
every
• ft
hn-wt: ? or on firvtan t g In uhp«m t. ’1
required purpose n**w and lnv*-t* the who.c
I bun d< nr wt.ii, \u ! «1«* n*K know
matter with the be.t r*suranee* for the future,
w
*1 alati iiMeiti it ivliUilad
I«» ciiaijp
gi.i*
—,lio* ton Journal.
«« u, a 1* th
«d iii’ii*-.
1 i,
d I » M i.
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1 bumble myself before him," say* Mr.
M
.pioted lo prove that I n* w-r d*,n, 1
It* ech* r. **.»• I do b* f *r»‘ mv Hod.*’ “I will die
a
pjrai tun. *»r au advivd bv yir. or .Mi-.
I* t.»n* any one but uivsclfsk dl bs* iticu!pat«*l
Iftv*h, rlo.i iv iay bu- mtid, liij-.y lb> 1> jut
“The |**or cU l l If mg 'lkrre is gudllc*». *ino(*d
w *«
T Mr. T !!"ii‘» «»wn
tiug/whl b hr up uu-t.
«nd bearing tie transgression of auothm lur d mo lo ivpi
and
.% ow a : an
urn a*
• r."
Now. taking all tins in coonr.tioa with
.ni
vv hiidi.
*n
my v»« kii*
uii,:
u.i«ikk u
th* other letter* a***! exclamation* above given
i
»t wi.l c* rt.uuly require abundant proof and
fhr*.
iu11.. in-pin*att*,r*
in.nappy
very pow* rf\il argument to givr to it the meanlb .t in in ui'M. voi me boint* tn* unbroken
ing if* author now propose* to tix upon it
ui ii. Mr. li* vl
r • Mi n<Mu>i
boy* n gm *1 [N i ork Min.
ai.lfrh-od.l- a Isnur.ta!!. • itue u;* n th.
The -tatt inent of Mr*. Ti’tou we
publi-h
h*'U»C*iu»id wlr rr hr liliux ,J |«hi« M*|n.
n i
al *ng w ith that of Mr Hrecher. In “that pitlbc*uiii> r*»li»u* ul in- low, and tk*«-crated
u-. *trsilted voi r" vv«* hear the
ac«eu!* of
!'
>1- Up »«» t!.*- tin.-f 11*yr d partiir*-, -»
truth.
Hut along with her own x* ulpiti oi it
tb it tl** a* inos.dk-re w as n •: o ,ly g «lh-ss. t.ot
will vividly «*ugg* **t a in »re charitable
jjdgla.purrivr my rbi.duo.
Aud in th,. effort
m ut »f Uie man
whom she Ins left than ha*
;.l. 1 thisa, •!!*
I w
id la .il
!( my J ui„ ahuh. rto s* ui* d pvoi'iii.
Is Theodor*
I’dton
I*
a:. 1 a
.\ •-III 'till-*
i l. ..tu ti., ;t*v !|o-J, aod I
aane>—
Y rk World.
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friends Mr. and Mrs. Ovlngton, and there,
with a shocking bravado. Iicgan a wicked
tirade, adding, with an oath and violence, the
shameless slauders again-t Mr. Beecher, of
I now believe nun to be the author.
jpbb
This fearful acene I learn h! of the next faJf.
In the afternoon he showed me liia invitation
truth |h.- committee to meet them that evening.
1 di i not then show my hurl, but aarried It
WtRlio. hut calmly without, all Bight, till early
our
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diminished. In consequence of marked change
fulH attended. and spoken of n- a
very I in hi* religious and social view** which were
superior entertainment. We learn that i baking place during those vears. Ilcr mind
*'*'! greatly exercised lest her children should
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No mere error of judgment, uo trivial
fan t
that
mg hi alienate a few friends, but
which can I* atoned for by true repentant**,
ver led »o -ach gr.v. ling humiliation, to au* a
rooHKMi-orw »f utter ruin.
It i* impj»uM* to
n ad tli» in without entire beart^irvo^n. wi
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haling envelop*- ! !»y a dens*- c! ud of
dread.— fLiberal ( hrt»i*an, New York.
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!•*». Individuality.
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Notice.
a
Mr. Beecher has made a preliminary state..fthe
I did not eouoeai
rhemuson, Collector of said town, on u,
from him. a. bin I tween the minds of its leaden and tlie damage done w is ill .Spring Garden Avti. English Oration.—.Esthete Culture
Banking
ment. in which he says:
habit Was Irmu me. lie a,aid Who the
hit wile liuhiah
day ol May. IS7J, has been returned bv hiiu to o e
Theodore Prelinghuy—n White Watervillj
Whitmore, ha*
g,.,s.
luiuds of Us honest voters, it lost Us reck- enue, in the 7th ward
In one tavern a
as remaining unpaid on the 3»rh .lay of \t
it-n my bed and board without
"1
do
not propose at this time to prepare an
tinmen were; -jld no mbre;
,•
i*-,
7.
just cause
rbse, dres-. d him- I oning and was wrecked on the
English Oration.—Presidential, and Cab.- examination of tic remarkable
breakers of number o! persons were seated when the «>r provocation, there lore, ail person* are hereby by his ccrllltrnte ol that date. Hnd n .w aim. That
.elfnnd tad, me goo.|-by«f.rever. The
sUlcti* nts of
net Govei nment.
mid- its own
forbidden to trust her on my account, a* I
unpaid, and notice is hereby giveu that d tin- sai
you an getting pure and reliable articles
water rose.
Mr Theodore Tilton, made before the com- night ioliowuig I was awakened
and presumption.
A man named Hess thought
folly
!
shall
It
tinderHorace Wilson Stewart, Bangor. mittee of
pay no debts of her contracting
taxes, interest and charit -s are not pai into the ire« IV.mu ail noxious drugs, and aide to
Her thin date
b .nd staud ng by my bed. In a by my bue- rated the moral anti religious
and which appeared In
perforin
investigation
of the I to escape by swimming,but he was drownIreasurer ol said town, wnhiu ei*hteen
power
very
tender
JAM
Km
The delivery of the above purls and the the Brooklyn Argos of Jnl* gist, >74. I r*vo-. V .fee no said hWHITMoR
mouths
ill ih-*t I* pronif-ed for them.
troni the dale ot the commitment ot .aid no
to s«e me.
people, conducted affairs iu a wa> as to i ed. A sou of Alderman Bolster lost his
Tremont, July 25,1874.
row fm
Iw ,1
much ot the real estate taxed as will be
lile in a vain eiule ivor to save the life of a
culture aud breadth of thought exhibited tune the many reasons which make it of traa- suuiiy, f diowad him into hi. room, and.iit- arouse popular indignation, and bavins
sulU o-ol
-eciidmut importance u> my-eif, Uie church aud
to pay the amount due
outlie bedside,
therefor, luoludmir ot. i.
me into his
V....
Up, loot the confidence of the people, was baby.
„
.•stand ctiarrc, will without
by the young gentlemen in their themes cause of public morality that I shall give a full said, he wav proqdd.-awuig
of me; foved me; that
further nbtir- be
A young lady was also among the viehurled
from
iu
sold
at
answer
|M>Wer
to
I
J.
disgrace.
public ...
the charges against me: hut having
T. Hiucklcy's ,i„rc 1 'r< k> |.t by ill iesj.ec>ulile DriiK-i.t- mull bolrrs,
were highly creditable to them
and often
nothing evtr gave him such real pease and satm
Mtslififtes iLioiiihuut tb** n.e l aiusl state*
The Republican party has
lhc'jaUa>
been I thus. Thus far three ladies have been dis- j
requested the eommittee of investigation to isfaction aa to hyar us- wadi spoken
always
December, lull, at anil- lUul.t
JoVlockUp"m“
1
of; that
elicited warm applause.
the people's psrty. Had lt«
search this UlsUer to the bottom, it is to them
MAINE.
disgraceful , covered in Ibis section of tlie city, aud at
hJ had
.Values X Description.
ASK
learned that he had been mistaken
Acres. Val. Tax
The address of President Kobius to the that I must look for my vindication. But I
‘•salary grab" been passed with a Deuio- Wood Run three ladies were found. Five
\>K
as td W
cannot delay tor an hoar to iMWid the
motive IB erelfig (lie com mitt n. and
cratic majority iu both Houses of Con- or six persons are missing. A well known !
KOU
reputaK(»:
•“*
had hasgraduating class after the presenatien of tion of Mr-. Tkzaheth K. Tilton,
for lh* Pr*P»™t‘un of
gress. It never would have been
citizen named John Schaffer is supposed to
upon whose
leathers.
THEM
THEM
proved,
repealed,
•»
their diplomas, was most appropriate, name, in connection with mine, her husband
hot thanks to the “Independent"
be lost.also Adam Burgess, a police officer, j
Geo. S\ Allen, on
AND
A M>
Long Island,
loo
press,
luo
has attemilled to pour shame. One less dej V.
ninhl before, ate.’- Tbfii and there we
A<onzo at Jaiueu
ar to the
sensible aud eloquent.
eoveTlie
was
TIESD.4V,
cear
of
the
Dodgas
Augu.l
extinguished.
Colby,
independence
IS,
BE
BF.
Republican
serving such disgrace I never knew. From
dy Pond,
v>w
press, the people were allowed to speak iu
The Dinner and speeches on Wednesday childhood -he has been under mr Ore anil
aud continue fourteen weeks.
Ertt. Addison Dodge,
CERTAIN
part of Homoi voice that was unmistakable.
Tiie
College
-line
Chews
womanhood
—The
she
ha
And
It
New
Is
reaching
had
York
THAT
Hall,
were not the
1-IlAT
afternoon in Memorial
TbIMbb m« BUf T,U Baolt. Free.
my
11
to tlte credit of Congress that that voles
Shedrick Gray,
sincere admiration and adccliun. I chwish tor
World makes the following comparison of
a!
^*
J
voir
voileast interesting of the exercises.
G.
<JooU
SyUmms
her a pure feeliDg. such as a gentleman might
arcommixlaiiims
a
II.
was heard and regarded.
for
the physique of several ol the College
Ilrooflman, near
family, clubs or sell,
The Republishould cuU upou
ce r
bon riling,
CKT
for particulars a<!drvs«.
loddy pond.
*r
offer
to
a Christian
4V|
the
can
were
aud
woman,
the
honorably
is
at
President, which
Speakers
Among
party
largely made up of men who crews
Saratoga:—
“*rnl-T
Amos K. Griudle, Will,
them.
them
she might receive and reciprocate with^
WM
^
onsider
tru*
is
the
“It
«. T.
Joseph Goil, on BluehUI Neck,
party wade for them and not
Dr. Robins, Gov. Diugiey. Dr. Champlin. out moral
noteworthy that the Dartmouth
history of
ha
:-hi
t >
*'
|
scruple*.
Sarah
T.
Holt,
for
drawn
of
made
crew,
from
part
bey
rural New Engthe party, simply an instruStore,
chiefly
1 reject with indignation any imputation
Dr.
Senator Hamlin. Speaker Blaine,
Samuel Herrick,
-o
ment in their hand with which to
37
-y
Paiacipal.
which reflects upon her honor or mv owu.
1 C'
W atson Xs. H.
perform land. were decidedly taller and of decidedi.eland, on I.ou*
SfSl
Caldwell. Hon. J. H. Drummond. Hon. E. m.v regard for Mrs.
;«rtafn work; and they will be satisfied ly narrower girth in the ehest than the
Tilton was perfectly well
1-daiid,
cily
j7
It only as long as it works well. And boys of Harvard or the
tdward U. .y.Kood, House X
P. Weston, of Illinois, former Superiutend- known to my family when serious difficulties
l' iuo
metropolitans of
Lot,
^ *
Alexander Perkins,
-k
sprang up in her household. It was to my
30
.t,
any Republicaa leader could by any
Columbia.
Tlie Dartmouth collegians,
,5
‘, ®“
For Sale.
ant of Schools in Maine. Prof. Wa. Mat- wile tnat she
William Perkins,
resorted to for counsel, and both 1 inn away from me. So in grateful love
tossible
1
means suppress honest criticism,
in tact, might he taken as typical “Yankto the
Proprietor* uml Manufacturer
K,t
John
staples
3a
thews of Chicago University, and others. of us. acting from sympathy, and, a* it subse- 1 lear bather X slept. I thmmht.the sad hod
m
f"
Memlc.m
1
te would soon find that be had
aoU
PsrrM,
a
Caack James turner,
ligated the ees” of the pattern in which Punch so
B#g( six months old.
G1
*®
Bmdway, Sew York.
i nain
W
Jotiu
WT.
The Concert, which closed the exercises- quently appeared, without full knowledge/ I hen come, f wouW not Sen have
ebber,
artery, and that bit party was pulse- much delights; and It is impossible to
,
unadvised counsel which tended to ham. I he cruel .blow which ids*- the
Apply to JOHN A. LORD.
Arno W'iawell, part Peters
vromumad 1 •**»
*arThe Sole Proprietors and only Manaiactur
7
estate,
*nd sinking, regardless of the
,
doubt that they must have been inferior to
on Wednesday evening, was given by the 1
have no doubt Mr. TUton found that his < utright. The next
he
called
WILLIAM. HOPKINS,
mornikc
upon <
powerful itimuUnU.
Lhelr urban competitor! not only in trainera of the C’SlVEW'ftAfti Medicines.
cyEu veiiiDea unuled at thia
°*
office.
i
BluehUI, July tfth,
Iy26,
12.
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sel.

Our assistant editor was of the party,
yet returned. We trust he

Douglass won the race in 12 minutes, closely pressed bv Stover ami Kail. Genu's
.o give a jrnrral
report of tbe stroke was nothing to laugh at, but the
(Apeuul DupitelHitii Ike Ellsworth American ]
| iucidents and jolly occurrences of tbe day, verdict was that hU boat was belter adaptSuit against the Bucksport & Ban- which his companions say he enjoved ed for plat ing leap frog than for racing.
gor Railroad Co.
| highly.
Personal.—Mr. Chat. A. l’llsbory, a
former citizen of this pla?e. but recently of
llve.OOO Damiifn ( lalwM
4'aatlae.
Altoona, l’a., has returned to this place,
Banuok. July •£>.
—The Longfellow family from Cam- and
opened a paint shop. Mr. P. la a Aral
'Ve learn that Col. John E. Go«nn ol bridge. Mass., are
making tbeir annual class workman, and for originality and vaVcw York, the first contractorfor the convisit to Castiue.
riety in designing, and akUl aud taste in
.I ruction of the
Bucksport ami Bangor
U. I!., has sneil the company for some
—M rs. Harriet lteeeher Stowe and sou executing, be hat no superiors In this
<100,000 damages on his contract of last are passing the summer with Mrs. Fred, State. Sucii uieu shoold be encouraged by
and the case will come to trial next
»*Y

has not
j but
will be able

| Cates, of Castiue.

year,

a

in the l'. S. Circuit Court at i
Col. Gowan has retained as
A very minute survey Is being made
counsel. Judge Goddard, U. S. District ot even the smallest indentations of river
Attorney Webb, and Sewall C. Strout, and harbor and
hay in the vicinity of CasK-q. all of Portland. The ease promises
to excite a great deal of interest iu this tine, anti the three U. S. Coast survey
section of the State.
vessels employed ill this work make head-

September,
Portland.

More of the

coming unmanageable, broke Into

Brooklyn

Scandal.
New Yoke, .July 2t».

Mr. .sage to-day said that to the best of
recollection nothing was omitted from
ton's testimony in the published stateid. and that he (!>age) did not hear Tiltestify to Beecher** and Mr-. Tilton*tfusion ol criminality, lie might have
i this in an iu formal chat with sonic
-inhere |ot the committee. Mr. i latlm
i\- h«* was no:
preseut when the alleged
mined testimony w hr given, but under*
-*.I t-lie statements were made in an inrmal conversation of one afternoon w hen
: •• testimony was taken.
Another inrtn"l the committee say- Tilton came one
itt< moon before them and -aid he «> not
w« il
enough to proceed with the te.-iimoA desultory conversation ensued in
"
It he made a statement about the con"ions of lieecher. hut tu» notice was takof ibis a- the meeting and conversation
were intormal.
The same committeeman
I—“Beecher’s examination when made
"
1 Ik* mo.-t rigid, but whether written or
oi ai he could not
-ay.”
BKLt IIEK WILL NOT UEMnN.
R»e (.raphic has interview w ith several
•Miimillee-tnefi who .-ay Beeelier has no
itentiou of re-igning, and the stories to
iiiat effect are mere gossip.
TILTON AT LAST SILKNT.

when the horse undertook to pass between a tree aud a ience,
striking in the operation both fore wbeela.
The force of the blow cleared the horee

Joseph Henery

in charge of Mr. Longfellow ot Cambridge and the schooner CasWell under the direction of Mr. McCItntock.
HI ur kill.

cutting Ids head and bruising his shoulder
very severely. Xo hones were broken.

OmuNATION AT Bli'SHIll.—On Thursday. July 2-1. in accordance with the n*4ue*>t of the First Baptist Church in Blue-

—

were

Delegates
Itrooklln. Sedgwick.

irstn

.1

vi v

State News.

heoil..ro

l

I

arrested on two
«*i .ibelliug
Henry W ard Beecher,
brought before .lustice ft. illy of
1
s:yn. at .» o'clock this afternoon.
lie
*»• »'«d in his
parlor when arrested ami
i'* i tli'- matter with the utmost comilis hail was fix. d ai 8-e‘s». but
hi** giving hi' word of honor that he
i appear at 10 o'clock to-morrow
_• w
ll bondsmen, he was allowed
tii ut t i in
-o
on b
(mu i. •cogir/1 be proM*cul;nns are based on his
n£ statement' arraigning Mr. U-«.-h. r.
ii
was ai:estcl at th- iustigation of Win.
•taynor. r. entiv from liostou. where he
1 a law <»fli
at *> lVinhcr’nn >
ian-.—
.1 UlellliKT ot
the Bl ooklvil
VrgU'
«tt.
M
iv lor
*ays hi* only object m
*g 1 1
arrot
.« to bring
out all th*
Great e\- iteiuent
prevail' in Brooked the matter is discussed In all the
.g newspaper'.
rou

was

A: tlie Free St. IlaptUt Church. Cortland. recently. Her. Dr. shailer baptized
t

s

v

..

The Weather.
War iMirAKTMKXT.
of fhe ( hief Signal Officer.
,1 Illy JJ 1. a.
AsHINoToN. 1). t

•*»e\

S

N.

r

England, the cloudiness will

w

U'<- with ureas of ram and Southwest
i.orthwe&t wiiid'. no divided change ot
temperature and tailing, followed by is-

g t>arometer.

City

and

I.il*w urlti.

N

—

!my

w

veiling

is

he

I

Baptist Sunday
and

—Excursions
streets at

tinn

on

round

leave

haying

and b1uvberr>e«

our

ire now-

at

equally

tight

o:i

Main street i* reported

and

a>

taking place on Monday night opposite
Hancock Hall, between two bruisers.

blessings

upon fbi* new union.

The village ftclnxil taught bjr Mi** Elia
wa* closes] after u
very proftt-

*>

—

The school

at

>argetitvjilc. of

ten

weeks, jn*t closed, taught by Mis* Lizzie
Leach. hio» been a model school, and very

interesting and profitable.
of scholars.

Whole number

JO; average attendance, 2*.
12 scholars preaeut every day

ntnand of a larger vessel w ith
continue the Portland and

c
w

|

I

ket line.

»

if ever, has a

Barely,

—

w

hich he

Jobsworth

larger quantity

John A. Smith.

—Joshua Watson. Esq., is now rebuilding th,* sclftooner “Governor/* iu a most
tie •rough

manner.

She was built

by

him

on Tinker‘s I*lan<L for (’apt. Jonathan
been stored in ;
Tinker. Mime 24 years ago, since w hich
same time
in tnc barns of Haucock
time *be lias had hut few repairs on her
inly, than there ha' been tor the past
hull, although "going" most of the time.
The
will
be
or
crop
days.
quite
nearly
*al to that of last ye ar.
•♦•tier

a

«

<
:•
<

qualify

of

hay

1 be

ftWMU'* 1*1 UlJti

—There will be
Methodist

tic

preaching

Church.

service*

in

>unday evening.

August 2 1. at half past 7 o'clock. Weekly
in**« lings, and Clas' meetings every Thurs-

day evening,

at

quarter before

8

o'clock,

I NLUKv

Vksskls.— The people of
lslaml tlie pa-t winter and spring
bought three vessels named the ‘Lizzie Willi nn-' "Charlotte Augusta" and the "Olad
Swan's

Tidings" each of which had got the name
o'clock
prayer meetings
lialfpast
“unlucky” attacked to them and were
every >aturday evening.
sold.on that account. The Lizzie Williams,
Bev. Henry Hale, a native of this town 'ailed as late as
May 1st. ami as early as
and a recent graduate ef Newton TheologJuly loth, 70 days after had taken ten hunical Seminary', under appointment as a dred and
tnirty-live barrels of inackeral.
a

at

*

7

j

I

liclfust Aup .ay.:
1 lie
now
enterprise of a steamboat route, between
(It fity and Ur>MA<t\ ill,-, i. medium with
-ut.by out I expectation. Tlie steamer Pioneer ha, a
good li-t of p tsseugers
daily. anti she wiii hereaAer connect with
■dagos lur Sedgwick,
Sargentville ami
lSlueltid, *1 lie owners are making preparations to keep ber on rite lint- throughout
(In- year, ami a cargo of coal !or coaling at
lit- end of the route is
being landed at t/as
tine.
—A

w

riter in

—

Burra ah. i- making a short
-it to iiis relatives and inends in this
inity. preparatory to his departure from

ini-sionary
\
\

to

country. <Mi Sutulay la't. he preached
in the Baptist and < ongregatiouul churchthe

es

Mr.

—

Nelson Mitchell of this

city.

1-

I'he

liarlotte Augusta,sailed as late as May
JOtii and July 6th. 46 days after, had live
hundred and seventy barrels. The Ulad
<

l'idings. sailed about May 1st, aud July
oth. 67 days after, had four hundred aud
•eveuty barrels. We have two other \<s-el- tliat have heretofore been notablv
"lu. U.” Out both are eclipsed by the

now canvassing for a subscription
book,
entitled **Tcil it All.” The work i- an -uiartest catrh above mentioned. I beAutobiography written by Mrs. T. B. 11. ; lievu now as 1 ever have believed, that no
Suubouse of Salt Lake City, who lor such word as luck should have ever been
twenty years was the wife of a Mormon imported into Ibis country, every vessel,
it purports to give the story of and every .man, so lar as luck is concerned,
Eider,

h«

r

experiences

in

Moruionism.

From

a

has

an

even

chance with

all others.

I*eo-

glance at the work, we are con ii dent that ple err iu judgement aud then say they are
it' perusal will prove interesting, and unlucky.
Men oi small capacity, poor
afford full lufortnaliou to those who may
W 'b to become
acquainted with the work-

judgment,

ings

less

this

of

found

*>u

tffl.rh

our

stiai.ge relic of barbarism
Western shore*, in this nine-

e**otiirv.

w

Excursions *m> Picnics.—Many of our
during this dull >ea*on for busi-

natures

and

habits,

ithout energy, careless, tindd or reckare placed in charge of vessels and the

vessels

called

unlucky. Some
and rigged, that ill
heavy weather they will uecessarialiy destroy the sails and rigging, and are cursed
vessel*

citizens

iudoleut

are

soon

are so

formed

passing
enjoyable from the fault of their builder and riggers,
rides and sails to the many pleasant locali- sailmakers.
etc.
But the wrord fate,
ties which abound in This vicinity.
Some luck, nor anything conveying tbe same
with congenial spirits tent on the beach idea should never have been invented, they
are only used to cover
up, shield and give
for days together.—others in gypsy style
1 d* not mean
seek each day some new resort, either excuse for incompelency.
this to convey the idea that persous of
beside old ocean, or amid the dark and i !>y
the same capacity
etc., will always
fragrant evergreens along the banks of
succeed alike, because there may be unsome bright and
I
And
spatkling stream.
toward circumstances attending one or
almost daily some pleasant excursion is
made by larger companies, who find health tbe oilier, and one may make a wrong
and enjoyment in the exercise and in the i move which no human foresight could
1
freedom from care and labor. On Thurs- have prevented or foreseen, but another
day last the Congregational Sabbath j "lucky” person would have been just as
School took a trip to Mt. Desert, in the likely to have done the same thing, and
schooner "City of Chelsea” towed by the i iu the "long rail” with the same capacity
and with the same surroundings, and the
tug "Liitle Hound Top.” The day was
same character,
one w ill make as many
all
and
delightful
enjoyed the excursion
which was marred by nothing unpleasant. mistakes and he just a* unfortunate as
C.
On Monday', a similar excursion was another.
made to liar Harbor by a large uutnbei Balkan ait
ness,

are

the time in

repairs, involving considerable expense
W* have not learned that any blame ii
attributable to the management of the ves

Uppincolts Magazine,

tint,

rites of M'tunt De.ert:—
I wish to >ay that 1 do not propose to
earp ill Mount Itesert. I think it a wondertul place. Had I a summer to m\sell. I
should always manage to put iu a
fortnight
there, and many men, no doubt, could wisely devote their entire vacation to it.
My
rca-uu for w riling the preseul
palter i. that
one always knows more of a
place after
oue vl-its it than before.
I -houM have
been glad to have understood what i state
here previous to my own
departure for
Mount Ifesert. it i, perhaps unrivalled
for beauty among seaside place-.
It ihealthful; tiie reports ol illness art; much
exaggerated; there w ere, 1 believe, out
two cases of tvpho1<l
fever, and these
were confined to a
single house. At no
place can more agreeable people be found.
w

—A correspondent of the Woman's Journal tint- comments on the parties concerned in the

Brooklyn

scandal:

" hat have these three
people been doing during the past seven years? Mrs.
Tilton lias been a patient,
loving, devoted
wile
and mother,
enduring nameless
w rongs in silence.
Mr. Beecher lias been
active in good works,
devoting his leisure
hours to writing tiie life of Christ. Mr.
Tilton ha- been advocating “free divorce."
uud writing the
biography of Victoria
WooiMmiII. The contrast is a sharp ole,
but it u-lls tile whole
story.

Business Notices.
A palatal

rase

at Piles eared.

1 wish to spread abroad the great benefit I
baved.-rived irorn lilt. IIakuison's Pesistallli' Lozenges.
I have -ufferi'11 years trom

Piter.—so mueh that iite was a hurdeu. lured everything to u<> purjere until I
lound the Lozenges. In less than a mouth 1
was eured, and have
only to res >rt to them
the Worst

wbeoco.tiveoess return*, and always find iurelief. Boston. April 10, [y;.!. s. c.
NEAL. Trial box. JOcts. Large boa, 00 cts.,
mailed free lor tills last price.
UK. llAKKISOVS ICELAND BALSAM,
a splended cure fir coccus, uoarskness. and
all tiikuat and LL'NG eomplainls. For sale by
E. 8 HAKKISON A CO., Proprietors, No. 1
Tremout Temple, Boston,and by all Druggists.
4w31

•raut

PILES can tie cured only by ANAKESIS,
! the greatest discovery of Ihe age and the sole,
iu fallible remedy for the worst cases of PILE8.
Thousands of sufferers after trying in vain all
manner of lotions
ointments, and internal
remedies, have beeu instantly relieved and
permanently eured by ANAKE8IS. It is the
happy discovery of Dm Silshkk. a regular
seicutiflc pbyaican, and Doctors of all schools
uieu are all amateur oaramen,
but.display- endorse aud recommend U.—Price (1.00. Sold
ed a good degree of muscle and endur- by Druggists everywhere, and sent tree by
mail trom Principal Depot, 46 Walker at., New
Tbe distance round was one mile.— York.
ance.

wlio represent it as exceedingly enjoyable
I Droppings from Saratoga.—AnfexcitUnfortunately the schooner in passing tbt i iug boat race took place last Friday evcudraw juf Ml- Desert bridge, carried away ! iug. on the river, in front of tbe village,
one side of the draw, which will irnpedi
between J. U. Douglass. R. B. Stover,
S. K. Hall and A. H. Genii. These gentletravel for some days and reuder necessary
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my wile Ellen >. Guplill. having
i* tt in.
and Intar
wittiont hiMiilatde
ill-.
all p. r.oi,* are hereby forbidden to trust
...
» <
*»iii .»# 1 f.an.il pa? no debt* of her
€•• tract; g after this dale.
Ojk. AH Gl ITII.L.

•*
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worth, July JA. Ki.
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llrunduu),

July 2*i.

person*
rate.
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I.KAKKD
JuU 2?

**t.ipic«,

i

..411

Pit kr ring. Pali.

11.

\\

Itu*l*»u

t’i
>-.

liar
Park*

liar'|-u|.i\.tu

July

.\I\IN

July
xi
1

ueofft. Tamil* L >at/ a
inerlfeie. Hodgkin*, Ko,t

Lite is

n

IMaaatm.
h know Ckiuall. fYom l*er Die. While cornin/ .to tl’X-k at "ullivaii. Me. run into t lie t< !i
4
xj lirji*, and carried IWijr oiam ri^io^',
br**»•* rail, main t>ooin. Ac.
s li
Me%io**a. ».j 4 ranb* rry I*l«c«|it 11
•D u. xv»• kuuc*vtd (Jjwu In a touall I0i?i in-:,
in »i< >Urn P«**age. nearCr.nl* rry !%?©•» and
fi 1* 1 wtUi water. Tbe crew Were taken ..
*nd the xe-acl towvU.iuto port mud
pmnj-.l
out.

others. Exclusive territory.
No competition
Address J II. Earle, Publisher, Boston. 4vri:»

P*n*.

W Har hue*—Ar 20, i* h Yaukte
L •.**•.
alii* y, fmiu
gryt|utl«,
\r 21. m b A T IJavm**, King, l:ockland
v J 22 *cb* Yankee
La*#, Stanl- y, and t*rac«
LSiauVy. ..n ;i rrni«»* t r >f#ckcre!.
Ar 2J. >•< liD Uav, l'wrliand l«r liar Harbor;
S| -rt, Hangar for uo; Kudin*, Boston f-*r t a>>

FLI.sWoKTlI

1

E T 11 Y

TERMJNSURANCE!

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF
MAN TO HIS FAMILY

tnt<
\r ■-•**.

"r"’ *r I.il»- I?
di«lr tbutton at K
Mam M., or of G W.
1*

#cln» >ilv* r HccN. K* wnian, Bo»t*»u ;
Pri/e, <da*r. tk>; <*aineeo4 k. K »bin*on, |b*v«*rl>
for iJalni-* l.uiat of the Uat, Harj* r. Boston;
4*.
.1 '1 arr. Kin", fin !i*hfojr jrroundM.
Ar -*d. ‘di4 i ankt-t- Lu*#, slank*}, andGrac*
L*
Manley, fm ti*biug gr-.und-.
VVintpji liaitii*»k—Ar 15. M-h Ijirk.Guj till.
fm Salem.
1*1 17. ach# St a Flower. Buiik*'r. tor P.t**ton,
Lchtiiou, Bind. f<»r C.ilaii*; 1-tik, Ouptili, do.
\rl7, « Ii Oonn-t. Tracy, fm Culai#; V >
St< uncr lri». Juliueoa.
U a (i Brook*, small*Ik’**. Boston.
Ar is.
4 il 1*. 1 S Steam r lie*. Johnson, for Portland ; sell * «#m« t. Tracy, lor Boston.
Ar li». #di M L Ncxvton, Hntnmoud. fin Bangor.
Ar 2»h *eh Andrew P« t**ro. (iuptill, fm Fall
Ki\«*r.
Cld 22, acli Andrew Petero, (iuptill. CaUi#.
A 22. #ch Kowcim. Xorwuod. Bangor.
h Woodcock, Fo»s. tin Franklin.
Ar 2u.
M Ll.ix %n—Ar2»l, sdi Hattie A White, fbdlattv, Boston.
Ar 27. s, bn Shswmut, Stratton. Boston; £>It-rn ck, do.
I 27, #ebs A It

i.

>
Crabtree, Stratton, Boston;
Y*antic, Murphy, Port and: Kagle, Bennett.
B kland; Main**, Lord, ilodoti.
B wjoii— \r Sk schs Melville. Wentworth.
N V»rk; J B Miuson* Stin#on. Deer lake*; K?«l
Ja<kit. (iregory, X York; Boston, Atwood,
Boston.
* Id 21.
a**h# Yalike** Bl*d -. Hu ll, N York;
Idaho. Fn-ainer. B**»ton; Klnora, Spofforvl,
Julia
FIizalielti, Clarkson, Blucbiil.
KiMviy;
P*»kti.am>—CM 22, sill* Wfl.x Abbott.
Mi lken, Piovid. tige; 4 i> izea, Upton. Xexv
kiuryiMirt: Frank Pierce, 4irant, KllsworUi.
4 M 2 ». M*h Mayflower. Iteusou, it«ngor.
!
Nkxx m KYisiKi— Sid St. *chs \V(i
Mo»ley,
Ahlmtl, Darien <la; L**io. vinith. Pembroke.
I'-omii.n—Ar 21. sc-ii# Eliza Sawyer, Cook,
find .1 P Wyman, Uruun. l liili; Bonny Ives,
Whittaker. Ellsworth; Valparaiso, Brown,
Mt I>«**ert.
CM21. brig Myronus, Iliggin*, X York.
Ar 23, tell* Empress. Smith, VinalhaveB;
Henry Clay, Williams, Sullivan; Louisa. Lib-

j

»n\

L'NliEllMGN EH uluon*
of
said
reipectftilly represent that H*e
leading over done-’ Hill. So ailed.
can be made much easier by changig 11 so a- t
pa** around on the Northerly and
Iv Mile of said Hill, and the same would
Lx- .-I gi« at p«:bllc convenience and necessity.
\V
therefore pray your Honors to view said
and make such change at your earliest
r .itt.
eon rente u*e.
Ami a- in duty bound w« ubl ever pray
l.KWh **I LMlY, and 41 others.
Plantation No. 21, April 14, 1*74.

THE

>

1

I

|

••

|

MATE OF MAINE.
ll.W'Of K. *s.—Court of County Coimiussivncis, April Term, A. 1». 1*74,4
l*l*oti tlie foregoing petition it is considered
ly the t umni'x-iouvrs tiiat the petitioners are
responsible and that they ought t» be heard
tomhtnsr the matter set forth in ttieir petition, and
theifibre order that tho County Commi.-ioners
meet at Joiie-t’lit'! in Waltham, on Tuesday the
fir~t
ilay of September next, al 2 o'clock f*. u..
and thence proceed to view the rouie mentioned
in-aid petition, immediately after which view,
a hearing ol tiie parties and witnesses will be had
the vicinity, and
at -mne convenient place in
such other measures taken in the premises as the
•
-ball judge proper. And it is
mi'li i»*> loner*
further OKI»EKKi>—That notice oi time, idace
aii-1
pur|»osc «if the t "inmi!i«ii)nerV meeting
to ..11 person* and corporaafuretaid he
ie<t by serving attested copies of the
tions itit«
l«litiou aud this order thereon, upon the clerk of
the town of* Waltham, and by posting up attested copies as itsroMM. in three
places in
in said town thirty days at least before the time
appointed lor said view, and by publishing the
petition and order thereon, three week* successively in Hie ICIIswo tb American, a newspaper
pubti-hed in Ellsworth, iu the County of Hancock, tin* first publication to be thirty days at
least before the time of said view. mat ail pers->ui» and corporations interested may attend and
Ih* heard if they think fit.
Attest. U. It. SAUNDER3, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w»l
Attest. II. It. »Al NDEKs. Clerk.
”•

■■

public

21, sch** Dexalo. Higgins, Mt Desert; Ida
Blanche. tellers, Penob»(wt; Jed Frye, Lim:ley, Weehawken; -Mutauz**, Brugdon, Fort
Johnson.
Ar 25. sch* Cornet, Tracy.Calais; Augeuora;
Fullerton. Franklin; E R Emerson. Sear#,
To the. Hon Board of County CommissionAlexandria; Oriole, Raker, Fhila; Caressa,
Sadler. ElUworth: Globe, Cornish. Bangor.
ers of
Hancock County.
Newport—Ar 22. sehs Fred Holden. MeTHE UNDERSIGNED President ft DirecClur. Bangor fur Provhh rx**: Mary F Cu*ator* oi the Uucksport and Bangor Bail
mau. Wall*, do tor woattiport.
Itoad. Itespectlully petition your Hon. tKxly to
come Nnd apprsiR tlie value of certain laud the
Ar 23, brig Keoorter, Ryder, Bangor for orof Fre4l’c
»p<-fford, Esq., situated in
der*. and *Jd for >*ew Ba>eotu< k-port.
The same having been set off by the
Ar 21. sehs Lamartine. Smi'h, ltondmit;
lt.nl Itoad Commissioners of this State for the
Maggie Todd, Richardson. Fall River for New u»e of slid Kail itoad
York or. Calais.
Also to appraise the damage done
said Kail
Waukkn. R I—Ar 23, sch Montrom, Allan, ; Itoad iu crossiiig the land of: Leonardby
It. Pratt in
Calais.
Jlucksport aforesaid, and as in duty bound will
ever pray.
PaW'TTCKBT—Sid 22. seh* Mayflower, NutbEWALLB. MVAAEY,
ter. Gouldsboro; John Wentworth, Lowell.
President of the It. A it.
Kail Koad, for the
Providence, to go on marine railway.
Ixiard of Directors.
Sid 23, sells Flight, Tinker, aud J Tinker.
June tit, 1974.
Bucksport,
Stewart, Calais.
STATE Or MAINE.
Providence— SW ‘22. seh Canova, Tale.
HANCOCK, *#.—ronrt of County Commissioners,
Ellsworth.
April, Ad’j, Term. A. D. 1074.
Ar 21. sch Fred C Holden, MeCure. Bangor.
rpon tlie foregv>ing petition It is considered by
Sid 21. Kh Flora Cond >a, i undo a, N York.
the Commissioners that the petitioners am reN York—Ar 22. sefis Alpine, Marshall,
spiuisibie and that they Ought to be heard touchGardiner; Ann Elizabeth. Gctehell, aud Taning the matter not forth in their potilioa, and
therefore order that the County Coutmiaaionars
gent. JwuR. Ilaugor;, ^V?toria. Sargent, Salem.
meet at the
Sid 22. barque Geneva, for Bueno* Ay re*.
Isiiiosw House in Bueksoort.
Ar23. *eh§ Ids May, Drisao, Georgetown.
on Tuesday, the lath day of Aug. next, at 9
D C; Ueleu M Couduu, McCartv, Belfast Jbr
oVtock A.M.ant thence proceed to view Ike
Z71J\
Jaikxitivflle.
! premises mentioned iu said petition, immediately
Cld 23, sch Redondo. Moore, Portsmouth.
after which view, a hearing of the parties and witAr 2d. sch A K Woodward, Woodward, Ells- ! nets** will be bad at some convenient place in tbe
worth for Rondout.
vicinity, and such other measures taken in the
premises a# the CommiMkNiera shall judge
proper. And it is lunger
Okdeaxi*—That notice of lime, place and purAr 21. acha Ja, A Parsons, Young, Bo-Ion,
pose of the Commissioners* meeting aforesaid It#
Starlight, Hopkins. aud Wellington, Barber, given man parson* and norpo rattans mi created
Bangor.
by aervif g attested eepio* of the petition and this
Cld 24. acha Pnrah A Roerf. Arnold, lew- oraer thereon.upon Frederic spofford, Leonard B.
Pratt, ami sewhll B. Nwaxey, President of the
1-izzii
Saco.
port;
Major. Uerri.b,
B. A It. Kail Road Company,
Ar 2-1, aeb J a no, A Potter, Bucksport.
bv posting up attested copies aa aJoreasHl
1.KWIS, YfKV—CM to. barque Carlton
said, in U|ree public place* in said town thirty
Newcastle, Del— Passed up 25 AM acha
at least before the tune appointed for said
dayJames Potter, >■ Uuckspen, mod J W Woudv*w. and by publish mg mo poiiUoo nnd aider
uff. fm Bangor.
thereat, throe weeks nwesuivtif in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Mils24, aeb Annie Ous. ftn Bloehiil.
worth.iu tbe County of Hancock, the first publiBaltimore—CM 21. ich John Mine*, Heath.
cation to In thirty days at leas! before the time ol
Boatdn.
•aid
that all persona and corporations interAr 24, acha Starlight. Orland, Lamolue, estedview, attend
and be heard if they think fit.
may
Buekaport.
Attest, H. H. MAUNDER*, Clerk.
Kichmoxd—Bid 21, aah
▲ true copy of tbcpetition and order thereon.
—rrVrli.» Jfadwh
Boston via Providence.
\r o
3w*9 Attest, HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
Ar
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COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS.
A XII ALL TIIKUAT

ATIIEO
->*>Id bv

at

DISUSES,

INSURANCE,

-ON

HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS
OPEN

POLICIES

IN BELIABLE COMPANIES.

PIKE INSURANCE

t

ALL INSCRIPTION.') OF

ON

JPenshuhlti

lJropevtv»

CONSISTING OF

ARB

Druggists.

0

o weli.ixu

TABLETS.

HLI E

REMEDY.
AwJB

STOliES.

MEHCIlAXI)IZE, MILLS.

Hi»XEH

SURE

1‘HOUUCE, LUMUEll ,t

RICH FARMING LANDS
IN
NEBK.VSK

house.'.

liAUXs.

CARBOlTc

ITT CPONt.1T IN

Asukew Haskell,
geo. o. Haskell,
HhPHIA T. LORD.
If A KK IE r P. 1*01.1 I I
M VINE.

Coutt of Probate holden

of tliis

For

WELLS’

I.EE.

VESSELS OX STOCKS.

Y.

NOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP!
TER TUBS IREBIT. IBTEBEST BRLT 6 PER CERT.

SEND FOIL
THE PIONEEli,"

A ll.iii'Uomo IliUYitraled |*aper, containing the
lloMKSTEAD Law. a NEW NL’MBEK just pub
11»bed. mailed ir*-e to all part* of the world.

Address,

Laud

Ellsworth with-

INSURANCE FOR LIFE
OR A TERM OF YEARS

0. F. DAVIo.

Commissioner l
f*.
OMAHA.

K..
Nfcll.

it

IV THE

Dental Notice !

ministration up -a said estate for Proha te:
okokkeu—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all i>er*out Interested, by causing a copy of tills order to be published three
weeks successively ia the Ellsworth American,
in Ellsworth, that they may appear ai a
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
first Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ol the clock
m the forenoon, an 1 shew cause, if any they have
why the same should not be allowed.
Swfj*
PA Kh ER Ti t K. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DY Ell. Register.

Coart of Probate holden at Itucksport, within and lor the County of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday of May, A. D.. 1874.
YlAltY W. It WOWS, named Executrix in a rerLain instrument purporting to be (he last will and
te-txiueut of Phillip Rrown, late ot Surry, iu said
County deceased, having presented the same for
Probate
oki>kkei>—That the
said Executrix
give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by cauathree
ing a copy of this OrUei to be
week* site essively in the Ellsworth American,
pi lined Iu Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
1st Wednesday of Aug
next, at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the said instrument should not be
proved, approved, and allowed as the last will
and testament of said deceased.
:iw'£J*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, ileg’r.
At

WE County

1

a

Companies,

MARINE

ORGANS

BEST

LIFE

INS. COMPANIES.
wishes to
DR.he ha* GiREELl
lately received
M.

aunonnee

that

a

MORRISON ENGINE,
Engine designed for tnc “K xcavation of Teeth”
iu quartui

an

to• Killing." which it d
the Lime, with gre tier comfort to the
more thoroughly than can be ..one bv

preparatory

7b the lion. Court of f’vunty fJoiami>*&iontrt j
fbr the County of Hancock.
Minty road
tllham

OF

best

printed

legal floticfs.
t

Judge of Pro-

an 1
for the <‘utility of Hancock, on the 2d
Wednesday of July, A. !>., 1*74
JOHN A. HALE, Administrator of the Estate of
Mo-e* Hale, late ol Ellsworth, io sab! County deceased, having presented hi* first account ol ad-

shed by (Im Amer

■

200 PIANOS AND

*«*» aail S.csnU llanU. of flr»l-CUa* Mak
ers.wtU be -old at Lower Puce* for cu»h «>r on iu
•tailmeut*, or f >r rent, iu L'lly or C'oiialry.
Gurlag ihL Moaih, b? ■larai-e H sin * a
•••a. V>. tsi Broadwuv, than ever before offured in New York.
•PC^IALTY: 1'iauui iuhI
Organ* to let until tiie rent money pays the prio
of the instrument.
lllu*ir.iie l Catalogue* ui.ul
«d. A Urge discount to Mtuislern, Uiur*-iics
School*, Lodge*, etc.
4*•*»

in

unj are fo» free
*iiip
dw»rt t ollook More, on
Fiske, al hi* office.
»

SI VTE

Ic the

and other Countries.

cha£Sk£

;uij person iney c.noo*c instantly
Thu simple menutl acquirement all can posse**,
tree,by man, l<»r Am-. iogethcr wilh .1 marriage
guide. Egyptian Oracle, Dream*.II:nt* to Ladic*.
A queer book.
Wedding Night shirt, Ac.
Ad
dress 1*. Vi ILI.JaM A Co., Dubs., i'iiii.t.
4u2'.*

HANCOCK. a*.—Court of Probate, Ellsworth.
July Term. A. D. 1*74.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ori*kkki>: —That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
in tore* ted, by musing a copy of ibis order to be
published three weeks successive!j in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published m Ellsworth, in said County, that they may appear at a
Court ol Probate lor said County, to l*n held at
on
the
Ellsworth,
l«t, Wednesday of
Vug.
neat, at ten of the dock in the forenoon, and
shew cause if any they have, why the same
should not he granted, such notice to be given
before said t ou>t.
3w*PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest. GEO. A. DY EH. Register.
A true copy—Allcat GKU. A. DYER, Register.
At

A

Minim Cost, Maiimnni Results,
■

sex

1.U>IaT.TKKWuRi,T,

BLOCK,

$50,000 and under,

.a .uiri uuu* ui

—

PARKER TUCK.
Countv.

POLICIES WHITTEN FOlt

or noi l.
la»cinulc and gam the love

llow cith...
PSYCUOJtANCT
may

UUCC Wt‘«K8

I'aiukk Ti ck. Judge.
Attest —(iKu. A. Dyer. Keg'r.
Jw.’s*
A trueoopy
Attest :-bEO. A. DYER. Register.

NAlter T

THE MEASURE OF LIFE !

LABOR

pUOIISnOI

same.

St

tell

WA33KM-Agent*

j

Property! |

»I

IH*

MAINE.

ol

lor (TIARLE* ki n14KM. By Hen. N. P. Hanks, Bishop
Hii.HF.iti Haven, and Wu M. Counell.|I..I. I>
w till eulogies ol Carl
Nchurx.Heo, W. Curtis.aml

are «cUt-da* heirs with others m the Real Estate
whereof Thomas Haskell, late of >urry died seized and possessed, an inventory whereof has been
duly returned Into the Probate office: that each i*
desirous ot
holding and posse** ng his portion
We there lorr pray that your Hon
in severally.
or would grant a
warrant to suitable persons, I
antboitsing them to make n division of said E-Uic. and set off to each heir his proportion of the I

FAMILY INSURANCE!
11 I O

fc«

Osgood's)

It.10

a

11**11

ELLSWORTH,

ton.

gi.tilled.

——---I

itu.

is

11*, me tic

-TKEKT.

i

ckkakpd.
v-

agents for our new book. “The
Haunah Hutton, aud the Indian
Wars ol New England.” a work of thrilling interest aud historical value.
Iw*.*
It. It. KL^stLL, Publisher, 55 (.'ornhill, Bos-

WAITED
Heroism

111

ext.

oi

GRANITE

Adjoining !•

r.

'•imin.

IN

OFFICE

.*»

lv

AGENT,

rvsvsssA

which will make the Liver activu.assisi* Bilges,
tlmaa. I*wrlfy the Idood. atrengtheu the l irrbr
amt I rlnsry organs,
invigorate theBystcm.
and wake yon enjoy life
you uugtit. Price fi
a bottle.
John g. Kkllogg. Agent. N.Y.4wit»

Lee, Lydia T. Treworry. Andrew
llaskrll, Geo. O. Ilankcll, Sophia T Lord, and
Harriet P. Dority, Respectfully represent they

nsia-i,

i. r 11: n t l

HI

TIIE IMS

1

< iie

<

**iv<

bate f«>r Hancock
TO
N.m.-v T.

N. l urk.

«»f the name age are n>.t In«nred at
11 per- iu* with long lived an«•»**w
1 habitH, healthy location, resit»>
?!••••
A'
A
who arc physically sound, art
tA' a at n il. li
w«r
rate* than in the ohl plan
"h
.ng !t». d p i\ for the short lived, wlulu
«••• favored walk
II..
long lived aucestry in list
I a> bi. li-r rat* •
An. p.
n
mar Im‘ rate 1 free by railing at the
m e vi
A

Ku^.un-I lu-uuctl. |lo»Uin
CLKABkO
*.«*'.
-hi
4 .mk P.«-r«
* an* Bell*-,

j

Life Insurance Co.,

11 !* A

ARUIVKD.
U
vf-i

awAo

-•

i:

Varauaraad, Fsraarmed. T<> bo tore
armed mow when vou are threatened w ith all the
ailuieutA caused by debilitating spring and Suuinicr weather is to wake Iree use of

published

AMERICAN POPULAR'

July I-

t!

li-d Itovi-r, l't>wi'«n> |vo~i-*n..
B
IX ?. If.urr, It *,loil
lit It*
*
I *:**. UodiMi

J*-.

Pare kk Tice. Judge.
Attest: m'eo. a. Dtrr, ktog'r,
copy—Attest: Ueo. A. Dyer, lteg’r.

the Ellsworth American, a newsiu Ellsworth, in said County,
pap*
that tht-y ma> appear at a Court ol 1'iobale lor
• .id
«>uuty, to be h*4d at Ellsworth. on Uie 1st
w
lnc«da>oi Aug. m it, at ten ot tbe clock in
the forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not he
•iiccv

II, llo*U*o

Ite’afi

LIVIN88T0ME IS DEAD,

HANt-OCK as.—Court of Probate, July Term,
A. 1*. 1874.
Upon the foregoing Petition, OKDEBKD:
That said Widow give public notice In all persons
interested, by rauving a copy of the petition, and
Ull* <TI*

WHERE\s M

c

*i.«i

..j *n
XX
:•*■*
XV Ultlak^r. ll<»*loti
ii
'«nc..Ja »• uiJ u;.i-ii. !••>•: *.i
**•
».
|:i
J 4 Iniu ml, Mi
liu-i.iu
..

I

MEDICINE,

For 30 years Millions have intent ly watched
his pkkiloia yei hkkoic STKi'iMiLFN, and cm mi*
AGUIKVKMK.NTU, aud now eagerly de*ire tin
■’••piwtw Llfo-Mlatory of the world renown
ed ukuo and uknk> actok. winch uuiold* also
the Curiosities and Wea'.th ot :i Wild and Wonderful country.
It Is Just ready. *J0 agents
waated quickly. Oue ageut sold 144, anoiher
■••one week, for
particulars, address Mats.
Isarsl Brwa
either Phila., Boston, or tin., O.
ivrSH

—

ai:im n»
**

••

U«

har'.-

Road It !

E I* ItcroFy given that the I o-partnerkliii* hcrrtofmr existing between t»e«>rge W.
A u.-ii. aud Vliiura Men, euny, is tie* d*v «J ■«
-olv. d by mutu il consent. Either pvrtv will attend to the
tiling *i accounts, at the old stand,
tor the lieM thirty day*, any unsettled after that
Ut«\ w l U- left witti an Attorney t..r collection.
|h
>.■
bosiuaas will IM eootinui
m
\v.
A kas.
G. VV.Al.LKN,
A. Al.I.ES.
3w30
hurry, duly *0,1-74.

Notice.

II.KU.LO.
4

**

---

Ii

ARHIVfD,
ii
>

r. AW HENCE GOoDWfX,
C. W. Cbow.
1m<r*»

>»«

It-Mtou
A Jtn.t Adult*. E m !.tg<
It a ton
X-l mi iloa Jt*>. J. Ill on. il •••-•it.
I tu11v
mlart. B >*t .M
4 *ii lii-ili r. Lorm^. 1
ii
P.i)B|>n<il(,- Ii4>« tiai l»»r
i.

Ntaie wta.

Tth. duly IS. 1474.

N otico !

true

FAMILY

a

the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it
owe, never will be without It. For sale by drug
I*nce 25 cents. UKl'HEN UOYT, rr.iu'r
ew York.
IvriU

is

Sata.

To H IMS HON. Judge of Probate for the County
of Hancock.
The undersigned. Widow of the late William A.
Kuowle* late bf Surry, in said County, deceased,
rvspectiully represents, that said deceased died
sored and possessed of Ileal Estate, iu which
the is lawfully cut bled to Dower: that no part
thereoi has been assigned to her bv the heirs or
tenants, or by process ol law, and that she is desirous to |km*sees and
occupy her l>ower in »t-veraTIfy. She therefore pray* your Mono- that h*?r
Dower in said c-tate may oe assliroed and set out
to her. and tiial Commissioners mav be appointed
for that purpose pursuant to law
8AML EL WASSON. Adm’r,
July 8th, 1874.
STATE or MAINE.

NOTH

(. LLAUl.D.

•

Ell-w

j

Mr*lia, Eo-lou.
lU'lair,, J*-‘-tou
l.aarui.c •. Uavie. u
lob.
I
II

ZvrZP
A

OVER COOMBS’ SALOON.

for. of Mala 2k

f ll.MiMlIi Pari.
4 I.E \ KM•

Che

—The adjourned annual meeting of tlu*
stock holders ot the ilungor A *'.thus >:.dic
I. iu* K tilroad Company w as held at Cherry fie d on the 15th in*!., am! the fo'lowing
named gentlemen were elected din -etor* :
.1 aim** w. Mriorr. Seth Tisdale. Cha*. 1*.
Brown. .Inhn <\ Talbot, (ho. Walker.
D l- oi» Mayo, Samuel N. (
atnpbell, Lewel ivu J. Morse, and Jo-cph T. Uraut. No
<*Bei busiueai ol public importance was
transacted.

Alonzo

parties.

SHOP

••

LIST.

As

I

INSURANCE

TAILOR, 4grat.

LO*MIS

CAMPHORINE

satis-

ed.

II*\lag had long experience we promise *ati«*
factum. and ic-prctuiUv ask lor liberal Fair mag*.

^

.i

CUTTING & SHAMPOOING.

HAIR

••

M ALINE

to

TIIK

**

’*

of Ui« widow’s dower therein,)

NEW BARBER SHOF !

**

••

reversion

ACCIDENT

HHf

|

fy said debts and charges of administration.
8 AMU EL WA8AON, Adm’r.
Jnly 8th JIB74.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK, as.—At a Court of Probate,July
Term, A. I>. 1*74.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered. That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition, and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newsstihaenher* have thl^dwy opened new and j paper published in Ellsworth, in said County,that
•‘I' cly furnished loom* lor Ibo
purpose of ! they may appear at a Court of Probate for said
waiting on rBxtom« r> who wish
County, to be held at Ellsworth,on the first Wednesday of Aug. next, at ten ol the clock la the
A CLEAN, EASV SUAVE,
loreuoon, to shew cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grain-

**

new

twenty-seven guaiiug'.

E. Hooper. Hattie J. Hooper, Lizapt. F. M. Grant of Portland, ha*
zie E. lIa*kelL Ahbie C'oo|»er, Charlie X.
c.,tly sold tbe schooner Frank Pierce,
Fred Sargent, Frank IL Harding,
• astern
He will «oun assume Sargent.

••

KlUworth—20th ult Frederic Weaver, son
<*f Donald aud Jane Weaver, aged 4 years and
7 months.
Orland—17th iusL. Maria J., daughter of
Nathan and 5u-ati Dexter, aged2si yean and
i month.

*•

s\iAi:rOf.t# I.aI'Y. —The lb*gi-tcr sav*
that Mo. Marie Porter of Pari*. made
with hei own hand- in one year live hundred pan* of pant*, for which she received troui thirty -five to
forty cruU a pair;
taking the average it would aim mut t-i
§i^. #0.
lieside- doing all this fdie did her
house work I >r eight iu the family manufacturing the milk ot four cow* into huter and cliee«e. looknl utter,
fed and r
ed sixty-live turkeys, forty eh kctis ami

s*ioii ot two week*.
We consider
llutchioeoii u very due teacher.

s«

potato

t-■

in which the former

I

Judge of Probate lor the County
DAUCHT & COS. COLUMN.
Hancock.
T|n* undersigned administrator of the estate ol
William A. Knowles, late of Surry, in said DS|| MCUfC I Dr- Urlapuu Dm).
County, deceased, resimotfully represents that WW Rknw i Ai.««ts vVantuu lor tm*iu page*, ilhmrat
the goods and chattel* rights and credits of said only nr* or roiapltle boot
Circular*
free. Columbia*
Hook
deceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts
Co.,
and charge# of administration, by the sum of three Hartford, Conn.
4wvy
hundred
dollars. Wherefore
your petitioner
THE CHEAT POPULARITY OF
prays your Honor to grant him a License to sell,
at public or private sale, and convey sufficient
of t tie real estate ol the deceased, (including the

lit

••

Boston.#3.40

Lowell.4.1*

THE HON.

Obitwiry
beyond tht Dote, Xam* and
Ail. mu at bo tMUii lot.

•*

W interport and Buck sport to
do
do
to

T) ot

-. ^—---

LIFE &

S3.

Hn-nmcr Kntuhdt..

No extra hasardoas freight taken. Freight must
be accompanied by bMIs of lading In duplicate.

not ires,

*•

—

—Several farmers report that they have 1 here were
I »und the dreaded **j»otato bug.” at work of the term, viz
Lydia B. Sargent. Veata
Wood. Nora Harding. Lydia II. Hooper,
vines.
upon tlit*
—(

i-.

«
( apt. <
< base of Cortland,
who
last winter saved a little girl who h*d fallen ov « rie»ard from one of the Allan steamer*. tr*»ui (knauiiu:* ha.*
rf*relvc-l from tlie
lather of tlie
child, .lame* lleauiuottf.
t hief Warden of tin* Central Ciisoti. 1'**roiitn. a letter informing him of tlie thankof lhe lfoyai Humane Society *'| Kiigland,
inscribed nil vellum and •igntd, bv tie
Duk** «»t Ary vie. are in Tornutu tobt forw a riled to biui.

conutgiou*,

Hutchinson
M

——

••

floWUHot Berwick. pulled the b »w oar
for the Wedeynn boat; Chariest I.
of K* nuebunk. tlie stroke oar of the Dartmouth crew.

«U%* irk

;c

-17

'*

I ollock

Ilainpden,

1)1 E 1)

12.14
.uW»7 C lover |H*r lb.
.14
.04u<»3, ull >km*
uA Ibtrv Hkin*.
1W«i
1**11.
l.uSilau
.Hi
111
•
Kn-Ii Ilalibat ucr
.:«•***
Sulmuu.
p*rtb»sSI Wuol p,r lb.
LumberH.mloek
Viwiiv. i*rUi'i
.ii
l><rm.
»|n«*
l>vr |ik.
*•
Hnl4i*>
.UX
S(*m< «•
Pig* f eet
l*»ue
u.al0.«i
.12
I ripe
f.»$h
If Met i*. lli.
AGa.u* shmghp Pine Kx.
t>« -tr
4fl*
Kkxir >iiV> ^1)1)1.
>«• I
*1*
*7 OunftAl
•'
2
I A
X».f»OaHi.«Hi
XX "
l./tt
lo. vial JIM
‘•\.\X“
Spruce
HAO Clapboai-ftH spruce
Choice
e\.
»4*>
.15
Tongue per lb.
Snruce N«» I
Id o»
Buck* l»» ai Flour
1
l«*ar
«»»
Hue
rr
per lb.
V*.*W
ex.
.'0
Graham Hour
175
Gat Lath Spruce
0*1 Meal
*.t#
Pin©
.10
Woe
5 o
.07 Cement per eg«g
4.rat-kc*l Wheat
"
J 'JF
to l.l we
Topi urn
l'oiator* per km.
] o Brick per m. $•*.!»!j «U
tlilf*
mu g
ti».
.1(1 Duck* per lb
lb.
.3».i*V
tu».
Oniou*
$3.00 Uatfin*
ffi*W
M
\
U
itrli |m lb.
4 ... uii.i- j*
j I miaXot 1 J?i. Can*
1
raioanndH per fl*.
t.i,.
p.-a- per pk
.-*fr
7 Sirawlirrre#
mi ltar|*t*e«
u«
i«
turnip*
>.m
l*u.
.70 asm
*•

iv-.i, a ,oi i...r

following Mui.ie boy* w»*re in the
Ci iver-ity ra< e at s arat ga la«t week
(••■>. M. INarien of Deer l*lt\ pull' I the
third oar in the Wesley :iii new ; \V. 11.
—

ami if any of his henr»r« failed to be benetiited. it must have been their own limit.
May U<xl ratify the doings of the day. ami
grant rich

X.

r-T^Spertb.

o'clock touching as above.
Fare flmm Bangor.
do
do
do

MARINE,

trips per were

C«|>t. W. K. KOIX.
WIU leave Raagor fur Boeton every MONDAY, WKDNKSDAY, Tilt USD AY ami SATURDAY, et
11 A. M., touching at all the usual landings 011 the Kiver and B,»y.
Will leave Boston for Bangor, evsry MONDAY, TL'KnDAY THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at fi

"

■

1

was

felicitout.

are

.■«■

**

N I w |*Ari.lt CllAXGi:.—The Cl e»» states
that the Chri-tiiti M.rr« r.ha* been purchased by the lb v. It. |*. Snow of l’.»ill;o*d.
and Col. f
h. Shaw of I'ariii. and will he
h e.ii’. r i-« |. d 11 »:u the l're-s of 1*.
Iliurston A
Co. a- an eight-page paper.

He urged the Baptists
•t Bluehill to prize their
minister, to profit
by him. to love hiui (or encourage him?)
and to co-operate w ith him. The Doctor ’s

a

price.

A

one,

«Sr»
Aen->

<•

studied the needs o| the
A*sex .ation. ho could not have mot them
better. IE* charge to the church was

u

small quantities, and

m

grand

.rfaji

••

m

;,ii,i bristling with enterprise*. £.»«*]
a* w* II a* had;
and the ehur« h mu*t b* what
it claim* to 1*
iu order to
with »uth an
tdv r*.ry.
This i* i!npw**it»h> without tlm
in ! welling
It-dmuou*. the
power «»f
•Sun hh.i* :i gn at work to «f»; with Chri*!.
and not w ithout Him, *h* can d*» it.
a

*
per rail.
llr.
.touts I'm Ju>.
.1"ul.
Jo Tallow ••

Htvamnr (?amt»rtd|r«*.
C»pt. J. P. JOHNSON.

KIN wort h—*>»th iust.. Mr. Geo. A. Cottle
and Mi**!* Victory K. Tliotua*, Ntth of Ellsworth.
Mariavilh—4th Inst.,
hjr Charles Carr, l m|.,
Mr. lU-njumin Jordiin ami Miss Alice Stanley,
both of OtN.
Meriden. Conn.—lath Inst., bv Rev. Alfred
I vex of Caslinc, Ktv. Joel s. Ives, Pastor
fleet of the lxt fhureh in Hast Hampton, Conn,
to Emma S. Hut hr, daughter of Joel I. Hut Ur.
of Meriden, Conn.

too
%MmM
Coffee
per lb. .iiato'Coel
"
I rm'oil l.lnsM" gal. UMatJg
hn.
barley
Kero
J»
core Meal
*11"
hue Lead pan
-liorts
baa
•*
il"
ata.lt
per lb.
Son. Tv. a
Cott-RccdMem

school
Saturday night the
1 r< • ; rf. was ** t on tire iu tb
w here the incendiary had gained
entrance by (making a
window.
In* fire
w a*
lUinage
extiugui-hed but u till
had been I u e.
1 lie e <-* of tin* build.rig
was 4?I»».

M<mit\

**«

nvei dil\i
dcb-aled.

-<lu
hoii-e at
boy*- bail

*«

wav

.MRK.

Porto itteo

Cranberries per bu.

A p»r»y of Indians camping at* ape
K /.alK-th. ha\e a white child wilhtlo ui.
1 Iih child say
she was .stolen from the
whit* some time since, but d<•« not know
w here.

rk: nee. ssut v for the infusion "f arne*tn
tlie work-r*. ii'
tri
f »r hringuig ut
lit*nt |M»wer* hi tiir rtiur- h.
Without tin*
iiniga/iiie ..f jh.vv.t w. can •!*» ti’thmi. !»•
an*t>f <>p|>«»«i;ion ; it i» iimlnJhr iiuruiiiin.-t!i. w«.rM: the world U in a f. rmeiit of

sermon

*

—

E*seutial to Power in the
Chun h. The loilovv ing i* a brief abstra. t :
I*1, T.v i* *»•
*s»ry f**r setting the ehureli at
«

•
••

parr dl.

M

four

FAJEfcE ONLY

M A lt in E

.12}

coffee
12
■u
'WU*mHi ni

Hal*
_u.li

*•

Turkeys

It I* um\ *uppo-ed that tin til.* it file
llo-tmi and Maine House at Old (hchard,
caught Iroin a cigar carelessly dropped in
soin- rubbish.

Piety

"a*.

—

aituO't deserted.

Raspberries

in market

—

twelve .1 *!!ar«

S’hool will go

Taylor.

of the most soul~*atl*fyiug. inspiring
discourse* that it lias ever been our g«Hxl
fortune to hear. Tut? preacher’s theme

annual excursion next week.

tt.**.r

—

for

New |H»tatoes at $1 2S per bushel.

ton.

a

Buttw
Cheese
Cbiekeaa

—There i* one fa<*tory in thi* State for
the in.inutac.iire ol kcroaene and lubricating nil, naptha, gas-»lene and paraffin-*. It
i* situated in ( ape Lli/abeth. and ttie value
of the prodii't thiyear i* ret unit'd at
$J*

from the text ( John 15 .5)
ye can do nothing," and was

t.iality and heartiuess

County.

:«•*.

Major 1 hn i*. of the Farmington ( hronieh* w a- attacked with bleeding. mnmi after
hi* arrival home lima the editorial ixcurion. Saturday night.

the Doctor had

1*7
1

e

rnl

were

listened to with fascinated attention; an.1
it wa* remarked by more than one, tliat if

1

%
M

me

*•
*•
..

i>t*r lb.
A lb

*‘

•*

one

"

w

'»ig tight took plaee at Maltawamke.»g. Tut lay, between nine Indian* and

sermon was

ithout

1 he

••

A

H.

*
u

f

—

The
’"

J

ig lit S
A

date. Lev. E. s Kish; Hand of
Fellowship.
Lev. \\ A Ke. se; Charge to Church. Dr.
v.

1

.u'*m (*•
.m
.!•

*

nr<iiiu1alt>«l

**

of his ('hri*tian experience.
h;s view «if «( call to the
ministry, and hi*
convictions respecting the Christian doc-

L«

••

.12)

’*

!m< only lately ill ■‘appeared
from Hit* itf't of M>»uut Katuhdiu.

account

Lincoln; Benedict ion,

ti^nr

^^9*
M
M

two sriiHBae or thb route.

"

__

—

FIRE,

1874- Arrangements for Season of1874.

Earn.
Port Spain—Ar 25, ach M C Mosley, Coggin*. Brunswick. Ga. and aids Inat.
M Jago—aid 24, brig Torrent, Wilder, Trinidad.
Clenfmaroa—Ar 20. ult, brig Janies Milter,
Parker. St Jago. and Sid !>th Inat for Boston
4th inat aid hari|ue Carlton. Coggins, St Jago,
Md SO, sch Alice Gardner. Snow, IN Y’ork.
Suriman—Ar 2. a.-h Kala Grant.

*'

—Snow

—

«ay.**

Hale and other prominent

BORRILL,

C. a

Rowell.

Fares and Freight itedu^

Ferrite

(flap

**

'•

AliUUT OF TILTON.

....

lilt'll.

Mr. ’I toll h:»- :d la-t
Kxpre-*
I In- mouth.
Hi* vs :t'
th> 11 .lit**. By tinaniiuouN votes, the council
•on by
a number of Uie m<-tuber*
declared itftcif well satisfied with tie- *rv:
pre'«. but hi« answer to all was—*-| eral
points, and voted to proceed to ordinothing further to say in regard to
nation.
I’lie following part* were a**ign»'•
at 1 1 respectfully decline to be
\
wed'
fhe question was asked • ■d : Jnvoc.ition. IJev*. Mr. Tehhetts ; Pravcr
v.
etle r he bad any statement to make before sennon. Kt*v.
K. S Kish; Sermon,
o- r Ins own
signature in refutation of the Dr.
U nion Lincoln; Prayer of Ordmaib-'iiejit published, and bis
wa**
reply
t
Lev. 1. s. Tripp; Charge to candi11.
I h tve nothing to
1

,1...

4 ’ougrcsMuati

:.

....

1

...»it........

Tripp, of Surry, moderator, and of Rev.
"
A. Keese, of £ll*wortli, clerk.
Mr.
I'Mllor

Wednesday, Aube pronounced by

on

of tile first Massachusetts
avalry.—
Among tlie guests of the day will be his

and Ellsworth. ISev. I>r.
lleinan Uncoiu. Rev. Mr. IVbhcth,
pastor
°i Conj:. Church, Bluehili. and Rev Mr.
ilo.iKer. who is preaching at North Sedjp
wiek. were invited to act a< honorary inemh. r-* of the council. After
prayer by Rev.
K S. Kifh. of Brooklin, the council was
organized by the choice of Rev. I.
S.

i;ig

Ituck-[H>rt,

now

Surry, Bluehili.

••

at

gust 17, theoralioii will
Major 1 A. .Miller ol skowhrgan. and the
poet of the ocea-ion w ill be Col. Roberts,

ministry.

from

pre-ent

At the re-anion ef the Second Maine

Cavalry

hill, a council assembled to consider the
propriety of ordaiaiujf Joseph II. lay lor
the work of the

1

CURRENT.

ELLMWTN PRICE

yard,

from the wagon, and threw Capt. Grant,
with considerable force against the tree,

and

Advertising Column.

C. C. Burrill'i

n!fflA-r'b'l‘Ama?D

maintained bis seat until the h
into his own

INU£»^nDENT LINE~

Wog^QN

_

■fP*®

smashing things generally,

that

SANFORD’S

,,

liberal patronage to remain lu the State.

Accinurr.—Capt. Ivory
driving on Front street last Saturday, unfortunately broke a rein, and his horse

place, the schooner Siliiman having
been carried on under the
charge of Mr. Anderson, the schooner
at

thfe mo
lrn wT^ornv. «t r-cw w. «ch
*
*
it fkvbr Ilolt, II iggin*. Arroyo, 1' it.
l>r. IPi>f.ir*» Ilahnm nfWJil 1'ktPrf ad a
Jacksonville—Ar a, «ch J K Lawrence,
sale. 1 RfInal. and reliable' remedy lu curing* Uer> kk, N York.
rough*. cold- and pulmonary disease. Many
Art*. sob Harry White, Hopkins, S York.
Ar 1!>, sell Laura S Watson, -argent, X York
of the cures are truly wuudcrtul.
Ar 20. ach ( has Sawyer, Mullen, do.
( Id 20, ach James K Lawrence, Herrick, Au
hill is often the result of physical ill-health
ami feeble stomachs. During one-third nl our
To
lime tho prueess of digestion continues.
Torr,y*
lie dyspeptic la to be miserable; dfspepala la
Pensacola—Ar
ich
Annie
14,
Whiting,
llie foundation of fevers and all Ins diseases
of the blood, liver, akin and kidneys.* Dyspep- Havener, N York.
Galveston—Ar 18, ach Skylark, Morton,
sia yields to the virtues of tbs vegetable Ingredients In that great purifyer of the blood and Tnx|wn.
Inoianola—SKI 24, ach Pranklln, West, N
restorer of health. Dr. WiUMi'a VotfuaR
Bums.
|aS» York.
of

Grant, while

—

quarters

Large Volume would not contain
testimony which hi- arcutmil ite.l

A

of

a

published

is highly recommended
country.

j

j A Perfect Set

minor heir
in -aid

Hancock,

of Coleman A.

Furnished

(IPPIH OR LOWER.;
■

j
|

Trsliaoay of Ike Ursa of the .Yrw
lark C'gllrf* of Dralal Margery.
Messrs. JollN'STON Bros
The NEW Morrison Engine. I have re- '-ive
and am vet
mnch pleased with it; indeeAl.it
seem* to be perteci.
Ami allow me here to add
that 1 consider ibis invention of Dr. Moitiaoii'n
one of the most valuable vet offered to the Dental profession.
No I’KOGliEssI V E dentist can
afford to be without it.
Yours trulv,
FRANK ABBOTT, M D.

drOffice in Mason’s Block,
Whiting's Store.)
Ellsworth, June 3d.lbTi.

Main

site

Moore, late of

St., (oppo-

TRAA' LLERS’

INSURANCE CO.,
OF

IIAUTFOKI).

—

ALSO,

AGKNT

—

FOB THK

lf£l

SAJLS OF 3I0XST&.

County deceased, having pre-

sented hi* third account of Guardianship upon
said estate fyr Probate:
Ohi*kked—That the said Guardian give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively in ih»* Ellsworth American, printed
iu Ellsworth, lhal they may appear at a Probate
Court to be ho Id*-n ut Ellsworth, on the l*t Wednesday ot Aug. next, at ten of the clock iu the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
3W29*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

Wool

;

Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth wit bin
and for the County ol Haucock.on *the 2nd Wad
neadav ot July A D. 1R74.
A RLE.* PARTRIDGE, named Executor iu a
certain lustrum*nt purporting to be the last
will and testament or Edward Wight, late of
nucaspori, in »aiu county, ueceaseu,
Having
presented the same for Probate:
Okdlred—'That the said Adin’r give notice
n teres led, by causing a
thereof to ail persons
copy of this Order to be published tnr»e weeks
in the Ellsworth American, printed
successively
in Ellsworth, that
may appear at a Probate
Court to be holder* at Ellsworth on the first V\ ednesday of Aug. next, at ten ol the clock in the torenoon, and shew enuae, if any they have why the
not
be proved,
same should
approved, and
allowed as the last will and testameut ot said deceased.
Farmer Tuck, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest:
Geo A. Dyer .Register.
At

of Teeth
for $20.

(

At a Court ot Probate holden at Ell*worth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 2d
Wed*
iiestlay of July A. D. 1»74.
R. L STRATTON,
Guardian ol Caroline C.
Moore,

by

AGENT FOR

patient, an.!
hand
an
the bet Denti-t* in the

they

At a Court of Probate holdeo at Ellsworth, within aud for the County ot Hancock, on the 2nd
Wednesday of July, A. D., 1874.
JORDAN, Administratrix with will
annexed ol the Estate of Elliot Jordan 2nd,
late ot Waltham, in said County, deceased, having
presented her first and final account ot Administration hpen said estate for Probate:
Ordered
That said Administratrix give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Order to be oublished three weeks seccessively
in the Ells worth American,
printed at Ellsworth
that the? may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday oi
Aug. next, at 10 oVIook in the foreuoon aud
shew cause if any the? have why the same should
not be allowed.
3w29*
PARKER TUCK Judge.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.

HANNAH

the services of a good workto receive wool.

HAVING 1procured ready
am now

man,

and there will be
of aatislaction.

110

pains

the Oral ol
itta

August

utr

will be

THE GREAT TRUNK I INP

oiled udy! carded for

does

not

prevent

-AND-

car-

MOST Olltfit'T KOlTfc TO TUB

I9“H. B. MaHon,
MAM SHUT,-

—

Ki.Uiwukiu. Maine.

21U

WEST,

NORTH

WEST,

and SOOTH WEST.

B. F. JOY.

BELFAST and CASTINE

DAILY STEAMBOAT LINE !
steamer
JBaM&K.

pioneer,

Cap(. J. U HATCH,
Will leave Belfast lor Castine daily, (Sundays
excepted) until further notice, as follows :
On Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday*

at

RAILROAD,

mmnS

9& N. B.—The drouth
ding at this milt.

—

spared to give the best

Remember 1 have had my Mill put iu the l**t of
order fur work, and that 1 use the Beat of OH,
as I purchase at the Manufactory.
SPECIAL Notice.—All Wool received before
A

ON THE

PENN SYLVANI A

Ssnd it Well Washed,

a

Oil

Carding!

—

9o’clock A. M.
On Mondav and

Speed, Comfort, and Safety Ouar tnteed by
STEEL RAILS, Utu.X BRIDGES,
STONE

BALLAST.

DOUBLE

TRACK, WEST1NGHOUSE
AIRBRAKE. AND THE

MOST IMPROVED

EQUIPMENT.

Thuralay

at 3 o’clock P, M
Saturday at 5 o’clock

Also, Wednesday end
P. M.
HR(7HM1M«i
Leaves Caatine for Belfast on Tuesd&v. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at 3 o’clock I* M
Bates of Fare always as Low as
On Monday and Thuisday at 8.’clock A. M
by
pointed, and have taken upon themselves, the trust and 5 o’clock P. M. touching at Isieshoro’. (Kvtier’s
and
Cove,)
ot Administrators of the Estate of
Brooksville. Leaves Brooksotbei Route.
any
ville half an hour before leaving Castine.
JOHN WEST, late of Franklin,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
Also, Leaves Islesboro’ ior Bellast on Mondav
bond as
the
law
directs: they
therefore and Thursday at 8:99 A. M. and via Castine 3 dW
P.
M.
all
who
are
to
indebted
the
said
request
persons
Leaves Islesboro’ balance of the week at 3:3ft P.
deceased'a esc tie, to make immediate payment,
Parlies
Insurance, will
and those who have any demands thereon, to M. direct to Belfast, giving four days in the week
ft hours at Castine, and t hours at Islesboro’.
exhibit the ama# for settle mem.
it to their
to make
.Elizabeth West,
w Amu
Jotira H. West.
at this
sod Castine....
To
Islesboro’
July 8th, 1874.
3w20*
Brooks

desiring

SUBSCRIBER
that
THE aUtoa—ned,
and baa token

berei y

te

pointed

ol Executor of Om
PRANCES H.

gives public notice
he las beewfiuiy apupon himself the trust
last Wilt and Testament of

BLACK,

late of Ellsworth

*?zs
Indebted to the

all peraona who an
Mill deceased's estate, to Bake 1OBmediate payment, and
tboae who ban any Immediate demands thereon,
t« exhibit the aarn for payment.
U. N. Buck, Jr.

July Mb, UM.

Iwt»*

find
advantage,
Agency. Long
application
To
vlll^*.. 00
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Between Castine and Islesboro’..
hate thus far satisfied all
FREIGHT TAKEN at FAIR RATES. Dealing,
Boat leave* Sanlord Wharf, HeHaat, aed
applicants, and the same qualities
until 10 o’clock
late
lay
over

nm

oa

Boat, and day, ul Rail-Road
"■
CASTLE, Agent.

arrival ol

Excuiaions.

Belfxxl;

B

Boatoi

RYDER

Agent, Itleaboro’; HOOPER ft SHE. HERD
Ageala. Laaliue; Wm. WASSON, Agt. Brookxvillt
Steamer
connect, with Bo.ton

steamer,

Mon

day and Thursday going West, and leave, Belm.i
on their arrival oomint Eaat.
AI*o, for Beltaat
at (Caatine) with Stenmer Lewi,tun going West.
Belfast, July S, 1871.
30tf

will continue to he shown to all.
Those wishing Insurance an apply in writing. thus saving the expense of a personal application.
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874.
Irn

State Fair Premiums
1874.
U‘*‘ chuJ'»
affgham second
toilet
m’hbl,11”1* plUow- second (to; igst
or mu* I is embrotderv
211:
,ca,ubrlc
b*‘Ht »keleton leaves *di°v:bent and most be-( '*«
1 tmone, *t‘con<1
22?
V
wrought set ot under »—'d do; best
■»>e ciun-n of hair we-**- second do; be*t j
♦•ehnen ot w«v*®*' mac he work: boat
; ^ie ciuien-. leather work, second
do; sec- |
*P«%* specimen of plain sewing bv a
jIf"-.'
under fifteen years old, third do;
best specimen of toad work, second (In;
finest Collection of ornamental Work of a ,T
kind; best ornamental wreath of dried
gra-ses or plant*:
finest embroidered
child's dress, second do; best ape, unent of
flannel embroidery, second do; best spec!- :
do- l.

(.

(Co nc laded.1
Best dozen brooms

1
anJ
ami >i<‘a]e.s for dairy
use, 1 (Hi

i"i*

bandies,
*iX, TP®
B< -t weights
washing machine,

clothe, wringing
machine,
spinning wheel.
Best clothes horse.
Best assortment of
->t
•->

l>l£|«ba
Pw^
°°

Wooden war# f„r

*

«,

k*!*1

"Best barrel

lime, to be road" »>.r

Beal hrdrauUo

^min--

-iVrds

are

named, tha

not

discretionary

Whioh may be dona’with lata than quarter the usual expense,

by the
^“TiETAl««LE¥7il7iTETt»ATl W«TPAI AT.

\

with the Judges.
twallaaaam.
Unclaaaed article*. not enumerated in
any of the above classes, of value or Interest, entered in this class will be assigned
to competent Judges, with discretionary 1
power to make awards. Unclasped articles
will receive special attention.
are

PROJECT TOUR BUILDINGS!

THE

exhiWj*'
’

"‘a

The beat assortment

Valises, Whips, Robes,

Blatt.

PIANOS.

Sorciajles, Collars, k,;

lie found in V

Haworth, i»
Jaiore of

lc*

McGown

J)r. 3. AVnlker** California Vinegar Hillers are a purely Vegetable
Single and Double Harnesses, I prcpnijition, made chiefly from the na-

THE 8TAN0AND PIANOS!

suitable
havt
ISutfdh.

lor Hiding
n *t« re a

\ !• lor
K*d><

PATENTED AUiU’.HT I. !*7t
a very cheap shingle, and bv the
'■•7 *>•
application of this slate I** made bIMtfrom » to i« coearedjwtth
years. Cld roof* can lie patched and coated and made to look mu* !i belie- aud last
loam* than new ahtaglaa without the slate. FOR OXF THIRD Til K < ovr of KkMIIM.|.|\<,.
slating new shingles i* only about the cost of simply laying them, and On slate l* K1REdU***b4
■
ngalnst sparks sad lire coal* falling uyon it, a« mav be easn v t•*«tussi
by any <>m• and »■* ap
poar* from the fact that Insurance Companies muk THK sauk ianikk r it a r rm \ ih» ».*u si aim*
woof*.
*»•

Diploma

no. 5.—parse 630J.
For horses that have never beaten 2 : ST;
mile beat. 3 in 5
Inf horse,
170 00
*•
2d
Ml 00
**
3d
50 00
NO. G—PARSE CHAMPION BELT.

Best specimes of marbleized Iron, Diploma
Best display of hollow iron w are.
Diploma
Best ornamental statuary of metal.

Diploma
Bool*, Sh u*, Uat*. Cap*, and Fur*.
For best single pair of men's sewed
Calf boots,
3
Second.
2
For best single pair of men's pegged
Calf boots.
2
Second.
1
For beat case men's thick boots.
3
Second.
2
For be-t display of boots uud shoes by
5
any one maotitacturer,
Musical Instruments,

Jeieelry.

00
00

00
00
00

00
00

Silverware

Clock* and Watches.
Prizes. 3 Diplomas.
$10 00 and $5 00.

4

Silver

Dishes.

Mathematical, Optical
Prizes, 5 Diplomas, 1 Silver Medal, $3 00.

and other Instrument*.

Oil and Water Color*.
Prizes. 6 Diplomas. 3 prizes $5 00 each.

Original Painting*

Photograph*.
Prizes, 1 of 810 00. 4 of 85 Ou each,
ttf

one

j

paintiug-

and

3

of

Spring

PROVISIONS

30 00

Best pair of woolen blankets, second do;
best ten yards of woolen cloth, Second do;
best ten yards of woolen flannel, second
.to: best ten vards of woolen carnet, second do; best hearth rug, second do; best
ten yards of rag carpet, second do; best
woolen coverlet, second do; best ten yards
ot satinet, second do: best woolen shawl,
-econd do; best pair of woolen stockings,
second do; best pair of woolen mitteus,
second do: best pair of woolen gloves,
second do; best two pounds of stacking
of cotton socks,
yarn, second do; bast pair
second do; beat woolen scarf, second do;
best knitted bed spread, second do; be.t
white table cloth, secou 1 do; best pair of
woolen shirts, second do; best while bed
spread, second do; best and handsomest
patch work quilt, second do; best ten
yards of diaper, second do; best ten yards
of tow cloth, second do; best and greatest
varietv of articles manufactured by auy
but not containing any article
one
entered separately for single premiums, or
that has been exhibited at any previous
State Fair, #15 00.
The prizes will be. 2 Silver Spoon Hold4 Silver Dishes; 4 sets
ers ; 8 Silver Cups;
of Silver Xapkin Bings; 4 Silver Butter
Knives, and 10 of #.50 each.
XeedU, Wax. Shell, and other Fanef Work.

fajpily,

of embroidlarxest and best collection
best silk em00;
#10
one
person,
ery by
best worked
broidery of any kind, diploma;
best ottoman, ditable cover, diploma;
beautifo ly wrought
ploma: best and most
garments, diploma; best
set of under

IVORY GRANT.
4mo*16

& Summer

Boots & Shoes, Groceries,
CORN, FLOUR &C.
WL

are now ready
asaoi uncut* of

to show

good*

one of the
ever seen in

choicest
this city.

Between heats, Mares aud Geldings 5
i* large and complete, consisting of
years old and over, will be trotted for Society's Premium, mile beau 2 in 3 :
DRESS GOODS. PRIXTS. WOOLSXS,
1st horse,
25 00
1
COTTOXS. CAMBRICS, UXEXS.
2d
15 Oo
Between Iieats. 3 year old, 2 in 3:
iJUILTS. and in fact ectrythiuy that
can be found in a Jim class
1st horse,
15 00
2d
10 0o
Dry GooD Store.
SWEEPSTAKES, PARSE •tSO.
all trotting horses owned iu
Maine, mile heats. 3 in 5 to liarness:

Open

4000 Yard* of Print*,

to

1 st horse,
**
2d
3d
A

»t • *»4
make..

200 00
120 00
70 00

BEEF. PORK. LAMB

announced

iuicmij(ii

ine

ABWCll-

1

ted Press”—s purse of $300 will be offered :
For best 3 hens in S,
$200
Second,
70
30 (
Third,
To the winner of the first me Secretary
will add $23. Entrance fee as in other
races.

■skr

second best worked uble

®“***j.
of
specimen

second
crotchet
crotchet shawl, second do;
best worsted knit
chair tidy, aecoad do;
mats.
hood secowi do; best worked lamp wort.
worsted
second do; best specimen of

j>em

be.

___....

which we claim to be the lirgwt and best assorted ta the city.
It is useless to enumerate the various kinds and prices; but in one word we would
say, that tor

VARIETY, QUALITY
WL

TAKE

$30 00
20 00
10 00

A

A

over one year old, not eligible.
:—A Town Clerk's certificate of
and age of child, names and P. O.
address of parents; and each child to be
shown by its mother.

Mineralt and CurlatUUs.
Best display minerals of Maine,
$13 00
Best collection of natural Curiosi.
10 00
ties of Main*.
Best display dressed granite.
slate.
Best display dressed
Best specimen ot marbleized iron.
Best specimen of marbleized stone.
Best specimen of marbleized wood.
Best specimen of marbleized slats.
Best specimen of Statuary Marble.
Best specimen of Verd Antique Marble.
Beat Granite and Marble, to be dressed oa

THE
AND VEAL.

Mrs.

Km the

Jcereal.

Thk Mili.kk Pianos excel in tiie beauti-

|

|

ELOPE, t’Oif.V AXD MEAL.OA T MEAL.
lU TTEli. LARD A EROS. REAS S,
PEA A YELLOW-EYED.

STATIONERY,
and

Providence, K- 1., Oct. 18, 1872.
Boston people are very particular, and
among them are some cxeileut judge* at
musical Instruments. I* It then remark*klr. Alee* Ske a.kervl

which

we

JUST GOT IB

(hall aell for

A

as

-OUB STOCK

Miller

piano for

eeleeS^I

ske

use

in the

public school*?

Boston is not alone in this.

More than

instrument*

are

spect. and they

first-class In every

are

re-

deservedly popular.

t

they

are

really

OF-

with earthing to be found In UA
and we ehall tell at

BOTTOM PRICES.
HALE Ac JOY,
08 Sfain St.
April », 1874

3m.18

The Henet F. Mn.uc* Piano-Foktes.—
The instruments from this establishment
are rapidly
eomln g Into public notice
and flavor, and already occupy e foremost
position aasong first-class piano*.
Mr. Miller 1* himself a practical mechanic, and a thorough meaiclaa, and the myrriori* which these pianos hare over others, is owing tan largo moaenre lathe
earefUl eapervlsioo which each Instrument receives from the manufacturer bnlore it Is allowed to lanve W* eatabtlabment. The sward of the contract to lurntah the pohMc eehooie it Mm with
■Ml

Slterl and

Eaton

Family

AT

School

povs

MORRmtmCK,

ME.

The Eaton School, which hat been wader tha
charge of it* present principal tar etwhtaaw yean
offer, uaequaled idnatane ae a Home School,
rail Term wlU commence Awn wet It.
For circular apply to BAlUlti r. EATON.
lmS7

public

to

to the

hd
ft

Instruments oecapy. 1
they have received at
if othConservatory of Masts.
er public InadtHon*
are in
constant dally nae, is a gaa-vatee of their
many exoeHeat qua Mtios, and especially of
their dwretflfjp. They are need and recommended by moat of the leading musicians of Boslm*.

ijn»

<t «

c
Acts >v"t fr»
uf \V’i».wi::tn:t«»n ami * *.i»rlt.»u Sr*
N
1
I? I>rtty:i »» .» ml
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fallowing p.

r...n*

on

LOW,

l

V

II VI K.

r

j

in a-

or

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS.
,C<>.

ol

Cigars

-also

a

?■

1

a:

r«

:a

roll

i

*.

irv

Pectoral
multitudes

i»

invaluable; for, by

M t. Kit

A

\

1

*

>oI,l(TT.»K

lU.UlVUHUK.

KnliKl'iN

1 U iA

KI)DY.
PATK.N1>

nF

For lu\* ntion> Trade .Marks
No. 7*; State St%, Op poult a KHbv
BOSTON*.
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\

!
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a
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\
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1* -l in W

N
’uciliti-

confidently

i/or obtaining t’utmta,

Hitra fulfiltty
\
1'
>*0.1,;.

the greatest it has ever effected.

vugio

.»

,r <n

•■nit tuna
1
.1 Jo »rr. -V
k [ .• n
an the u mal
in ve saved iv■ m«»i *.

■crtuic.

r.

-I

Hi.’

1- V

Dr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,,

TEsTIMON!

Practical and Analytical Chemist*.

I

Si>LI> llV Ai,L Lr.t'OOISTS EVERTS*'IlEkE.

regard Mr. Eddy

'<

great

Ultftol

d«luy

one

ial

bey

i.i

ax

\

l.S

.1 the moat
I
nth whom
( HA>. MAso.n

praetu niitrs a
intercourse.
Comin.nsiuher «»i |*at<
1 have no herniation in a*«unng inveiit«o

fli

S .D. WIGGINT, & CO.
'} i*t**«*nl«, for lillsworlli.

choice lot of-

Constantly on band, by

\\

X. Ii.

Originally

as

MU.

«•

the product of long, laborious, a.-. 1
succewful ch-rrucal investigation, no cr*t or tod
m
«parvd in
every Ix^ttle i:i the utmost
p-'«-itde fwri.x-ti--n. It may be
reded
a.l
the virtue* it ha* ever
upon
jh .-easing
exhibit*! i. and ..Apat-le of producing cure* as

making

H. S. Flint A Co.

At tbOr».t M- 1. 4 Dtw%
PROVIDENCE. R I.

J

<

■nmol

employ

a

n/re

man

*

cumpcLmL

•*

ru
fu-'.rthy, an*. more eapaoie of nuttj;. g !.*
4I'5 lleatiuns in a l-irm to »ecure lorthem an i.
uj-l lavoiaLde consideration at the Talent Dili1
■

t

APPLES, CARRIAGES AND
SLEIGHS 11

OYSTERH
the pint, quart,

GEO W.

Sore-

or

't

>.

EDMUND BUKKE.’
!.ate< ommissioner of Patents.

I. II E

ldy has made lor me over lUlitn
l.»r I'utcnt", having been in*«'«*•*-,ii

»li< ali><ns

ilmo-t every ca-e. Hu h uuuintafcat.ie pro
,'reat ta lent an ability on his part, lead- :n*
•e» com mend all invent- r-*
to apply to him lo pt
•lire the 1 pa’euls, as
they lull t.e sure ol bu\
he in...it S.iiihlui utteiiliou hr*lowed On Uni:
axes, and at very lcasonable charges,

gallon

■

HALE,

KU.worth, Dec. 1, l#;i.

tuj

JOHN
Itonlou

FRESH ARRIVAL
-or—

J

.U.

< >.

Spring and Summer;

11. T1{I1»1>,

LAND
Hcfer

to

TAUbAUl

lfl74—Jv

1

SURVEYOR,

SFUliV,
lion.

:
s.

MAINE

:

Watson.

SrnosT-**

-rou-

4 nhiii

Human Hair Goods

lort
LEWIS

\ IA NT lT FA ( 'TOR Y.

FRIEND,

l Kokmkrlt Joseph Friend k C’o.J
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Hm just returned from Boston and .New York
with

Largest

one

brought into

Eastern

ratsa-sr

Clothing

Maine,

Cbaa.A.Howland,See’r. lanel W. Monroe, Pre,

consisting of

'I’HIS Sterling Company, hna ecnaented to inL aura a moderate amount npon Bnitdlnga end
Stoeke, on both odea of Main etreet, In Ellaworth, aa well aa Country rtake.

READY-MAOE CLOTHING.
In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchase! at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

War. Monroe, the Prealdenl. ia the aenior
partner of the well known drm of J. W. Monroe
4 Co., Boatoa

J.

Tr<rsi,
MrssHrfsiti,

V1CI.MTY,

of all Colors.

•niMim.

New Hotel In Ellsworth!

Over

|

Coatings of all descriptions,

tViBsgi, Dr., Dr.
kinds, which he it prepared to make up to
irder, In the very latest atylea, and at the shortCall and examine

our

stock of

Furnishing Goods,
HATS A
CAPS all

Praprlelnr,
1

new

Styles.

» largo variety of Ready
■ADB CLOTHIXO -Of OUT OW«
MAKE, Which «(
naraBMe will give good
will be
it (he lowe.t price.. Our.ati.faclioa.and
Motto i.
__

Auick Sales and Small Profits.

twelve eeutoil

WAGONS.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
LND QET YOUB BUSINESS
CAEDS
"Weh cannot be exeoUt

Sleigh line built

to order.
All persons m want of
well to call and examine
chasing else Woe re.

good Carriages will do

Repairing

Painting,

stork before pur-

our

and

done with neatness and

-:0:-

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of nil Kindt,
done
notice.

by experienced

■«>Mltei-y

J. VI.

_

KUswonh. May

workmen and

at

niton

rtuklli St., »:ll.worth.

e*

e

CHEAPER THAN
at

from A. J. Caraeroa his stock 01
Groceries, I aiu prepared to sell all kind* ot
I ;oods generally found in a grocery store, ;ti a
ery low figure.
if 11 *73
N. J. STEWART

laving bought

I

DAVIS A SOX.

1873

RUBBER

For Sale.

ins

COATS,
ELSEWHERE,

\

ICilOONKK LIAISON, two years old; •■ame»
>about 27 cords of wood is wtil found in *ai * rig
ing, Ac., and will be sold at a bargain. For lur
itr particular* muuire of

Seal Cove, Feby. 24th, 1774.

llALk. A JOY’S,

S'*0*19

--

it this

office.

t

JAMES FLT*.
ti

10

---

No. US MAIN St.

IdTCull and

VEnvelopes printed

Hr.I

*■10,11 Pieces,It tn.lv

1

manufactory

WAGOXS,

or

M\|N

49-All kin •la of hair work manufactured t-> >r
ler at lowest prices and in th«* latest style*.
li'Tlif largest
east of Boston
*4-Ladies, save your combing* and have them
Irawn at 75 cents
ounce.
per
49-People at a distance can send order*
nail at a slight expense.
44 Orders solicited. Address
J. H. CLKRGCK,
No. So Main street,
Bangor, Maine.

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOR AXD OREX BUGGIES.
COXCORD AXD LIGHT RUSIXESS

MAIM

niUT, ELL4WOUTH.
LKWI>
Kllaworth. May ,lWt

nJt LV

CARRIAGf-’S,
Consisting in part of

Anything in the Carriage

HO

eluding WigH,

The umlerfligned hereby in* form the Public. that
they have a tine assortment of

to

No.

* urge stock of H
mm Hair < iood-. in-

HOME MANUFACTURE.

>1 all

iat notice.

At

>TUEET. llAMioi:
iror, keeps on hand

PATROXIZF.

EXPRESS

r««A«rrri

CLERGUE,

//

rrnm two

GKO. A. DYEIf,

H.

of tin

Stocks of
ever

MASS.

BOUttfe.

I’ri'parfd liy I)r.

v -.-

x
! to its power; an I ou.-.
I «>ii'iiiiip(j(>n,
cured by this preparation, are
k
pu?
->
remarkable a*
to ho b
.bar.
they not proven beyond
it is adequate, on'which the
pu!
foe fall protect
i
<louln,
forerunners of more serum* disease, n
numbered live*, and a;i amount of
iuff-r:.\g
to be
computed. It chaHer*** trial, n*. 1 c
vince* the mot sceptical,
hvenr family -!
l
heep it on hand as a protection sganit the e-*j
an 1 unperceived attack of Pulm- r:arv Arttions, which are easily met at first, but wu.
income incurable, and t.x> often fatal, if
1 wiped. Tender lungs need this defence: a: i "•
i* unwise to be without it. As «
safeguard
children, amid the distressing disca-te* w..
th*> Throat an 1 Chest of childhood. Cm ki-.y

all

CASK.'

CONFECTIONARY,

QUINCY MUTUAL

MB A IV K LIN

\

fu?

PREPABED BY

and Tooacco,

LOW FOR

•owlTdt

AMD

•*'rol them. Tb* te»t*rr.
,f «
da.***** establishes t
i,
pK<-n>»t.iL will an l <!• -M
ire the ailin'tmg disorder* of t!.o

memorable

and other article* too numer >u* to mention
of which he will eell

BT

AOEHT FOR ELLSWORTH

«

ire

BETH V. FOYLE 4 80X8, Barton, Hai>
And eold by Drnggloto and Dealer, generally.

•

v

,rv.

<

TEAS. COFFEE.

ness in the Chest and
Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the
Lungs, &c. "Wistaria
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause ol
the complaint.

•

a*

tine lot

A

tiraelv u-e.
are rescued from
premature gra\,
and saved to the love an ! affect!• & centre
them.
It act* *peedily and
;i
surely agnin*t
narj* colds securing sound end bcallii-re-b.ru g
Infiu**n/a arid p
llronchiti.% when they k:. v
how «uUv they can bo cur#*d.

FKKSH GlEol'M) HlTKWllEVI
in K MEAl.. O.W ME \I
i,|;
ham KLoru, sruAi:. si-u e>

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

Throat, Pains

Onu'crii'M

a

:...

its

Irmale Dilli-

Diseases.

Kidney

eiilti«*s, Iis-.it mle, Row Spirits,
t.eneral Debility, tintt, in fart,
t n/thiny caitsuf by an impure
state of the Hlootl or iferantftti
•
antition of Stomach, fiver, or
Hitt nr if s.
The aytit fiml in ttn
tiuaht r Hitters a yentle, soothiin/
stimutant, so tltsirablt in thin
ilerfinint/ years. So one can remai n tout/ it n iretl t unless ajjln h it
with an incurable iliseast t aft> r
fa Is i m/ a ft w botth s of the t faith • r
Hitters,

hardly
dispute,

FAXCY, A XTTd

aiao

;

com-

Dttntlt lion. »/unifier, anti other
beer ie*, tint/ are so prejut red as to
retain att their an t/ieintil t/ttafThe tf incttrittbly rare or
ifits.
a rettfl y ret tree the f'ol foniin/ comat a infs :
|)y>|M»|isin, tlniiiulire,
l.iver ( nnipliimf. Loss of
I’iiinus Attacks
lilc,
Remittent .mil I ntermittent I c\«r-. A irue, ( Old ( hills Rheumatism, Summer COninlaints, Riles,

!

t

Lung* beyond any other m-'n
dangerous affections of the i'u'.m

r. Ual,.

Oytlsr Crackci-N,

r-

i.i.kkt

lliilt*

* (

factual

ft braft tf Hitters tire

rt

Hftr/s*, amtmy which are Htntinn. Sarsaparilla, If ild Cherry,

|

I

till, u: i
other o>untri«-», h:i«
shown that it <! *

I’A

-or-

j

/ htsr

posed of choice Hoot*, Herbs, anti

Uli..sellout

1

j

QUAKER BITTERS

t: *
great
f rr -d-ru
fw
arc ot
Iscienco,
linvr- r*al v
t
jmanklr. i than tt

trial

1

i

1>K. FLINT’S

••••rie*

T'-ii- a-m
#a: ! 1

NEW & FRESH STOCK j

uch

aix*

•*

AT THE OLD STAND,

•

c;

Among

*i<i

lAunily

>u

Lungs,
hoopuig.
Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

j,

October 1. l(*7d.

be cured by a
timely resort to this standard {separation, as has been
proved by tho hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable
preparation ever introduced for tho relief and
c ure of all
Lung complaints,
ami is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years.
"When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

mg

Cough.

I

can

iv

Tor Diseases of the Throat and
such as Coujrhe, Colds, W

<

which

in«

to

Cherry Pectoral,

large I d „f VVH\ITINh I'Vt’KIt.
I*i K ll Vi*** and TH INK ju«tn
iv.

-haa got

d-po-iim^

Ayer’s

baud

r»n»,l; mf Cl. H

a.

WMlkl I.
«.K«'K».K r.VUt II hi:
■b MIN \\ I.M
t MAIN i.. I'M K, mi l
.1. i:. HMiUAV
1IUO H ISHCLL.
i
€
U I IIUILL. Trea*.
0 mo*. In

All tie II.1.1 <*n;\rM» Whhkl.l I*A 1*KK>
*"•* MUM 111,i MAuA/.IM.v
,, b.,,|M,|
store.
Lovers «d book* are invited to call ..nd make
ltd* store, their Head
u lei •.
A choice Library of the Idle
popular pubhca
li ii* ui«v here U* found and e.*. n
!„•
m« 11
d
h»r the (rifling aunt ot
I* per day.

CONSUMPTION

on

ikivatk

ivi

AKNi*

HK.'-dK.VltLK

W.

t!.

n

mi art:>:*

on

lb:*

<ieo.

»

«r«*

Papers,
now

T1IK GREAT REMEDY FOR

-1

«h-

NVr a 11

KEROSENE OIL,
ANNED FRUITS,
HERDS GRASS * CLOVER SEE D

i.

m-nruy.

sold

«*K

d«*po*itor*

to

a*

t'aut ff HikhIh.
A

tuc

t

BOUGHT

to

ilepo^itor*

aff .rd. :
(iiiardian*, Ti u*lre», and others h
fruit bund*.

F(>K CAS] J,

*

B. V. GUAY,

high po

, to

•

Especial advantages

1I

keep* coiuttaally

»•!*•

>t»n<• tu

Hank Bo

1

»tan

Brooks,

STARCH 4 SOAP.

4KUIJICY.

Boston, Match 2,1*71.

MrllOVALTI

II.

»«.

I*

1 WO VI. 111.*.

I r All nc«'oiiQtn of
and cosfiukn mi..

iUrture* ami

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

taun* reemsismiiMii* ■useUr.

IQ

ihtlthtn'* Tuffs,

TOBACCO 4 PI* KI.KS.
CIDER VINEGAR.

fifty academies aud schools in New England are doing the same thing. These

JOB LOT OF

GROCERIES,
will compare

I

ea»w.lMea

t-omux lnim

1K' po-» it* ■*! VM a Mol s
non.
Hk«.I t.*K IHV1IM
Jut.r
1
h >ear.
K XTK A I»I VIIM.NI** -jji mu pill** «- .-f

-AUO-

SUGARS. MOLASSES 4 SYRUPS. KICK
R AISINS. CURRANTS A SPICE'

aura,

COM. FLOUR A PROYISIOF*

ex-

MereSe# Mar,

J.

flue assortment

IA>\V

Sore

Frees she

Mary

UHOCERIKN,

cians pronounce unexceptlonally superior;
and in their elegance of design and work-

manship.

>.Huid.iy

niM KLLl^Koi»»,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS;

PROVISIONS,

Croup, "Whooping Cough,

quality

bauk open i>very M<\
lOoVlocks.R
U W., :u»<l

lately «»cruplcd by

M AIN > 1 llhk 1
here he
band a large supply of

a

aud richness ol their tone; lu
their action, which all professional musiful

of Pr. yvai.keh's

properties

Ellsworth, Mr.

Internt, dividend*, nnd all <>tiior pi
favorable to'lapoaiiori a* mr.
Maine nl 'i'li.

from his old

1

on

CORSED REEF, SALT PORE, sMoKED HAMS ami TRIPE.

BACK SKAT TO KOBE.

rom

by

attracted considerable notice.

PRICE,

Men’s Calf Boots,

name

hibited
Best barrel common salt, to be made by
exhibited
Best sack tabls salt, to be made by exbib-

brilliancy

of tone have

We propose to sell at the

Required

iter

....1.1 ..II_:_I

..

WI HAVE

Babies

Best barrel coarse salt, to be made

yonI, .11 ot the

SMALLEST LTVTHG PBOFIT

Skm.

For prettiest Baby.
Second,
Third,

eta per

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

WILE TO A PARSE.

If three or more first class stallions are
on or before Sept. 5, so the same
uc

purity

and

State Street,

I.•

FRESH AND NICE.

raiTAUD
U

entered,
can

We have heard mauy commendation* of
the Henry K- Miller piano-fortes, which
have been kindly loaued by the manufacturers for several entertainments here.

OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS

"^'biuon

best

All

rate.

DRY GOODS,

25 00
15 00

one ride.
under
a
specimen of plain sewing, by girl
Best fire-bricks.
flne**
fifteen years old, diploma;
di- Best pressed bricks.
of laces, diploma; best lace mantilla,
embroidery of any Best display of drain.
ploma ; second best silk

ottoman;

low

a

STATE

pictures

person,

best

at
owners.

The

V t.vKr.AR ISittkrs am Aperient.
Diaphoret
Carminative. Nutritious. Laxative, biureti
Sedative. Counter Irntaut budontic, Alterative. and Auu-Iiiiioua.

1 v 1-5

GROCERIES

ft

>»il»*ci iber ha* remove
to the r<iiiiiDi><li»U4 store

Sa„. Uimu,

GOODS.

no. 7.—parse •50.
For road horses owned in the State;
style, beauty and speed lo be considered,
to trot oue-lialf mile :
1st horse,
30 00
2d
20 00
Stallions five years old. and under six.
will be trotted mile iieats, 2 in 3 to harness,
for Society's Premiums

Domestic Fabric*.

kind*

risk of the

Their

to

1st horse,
••
2d

pasturing

or

Buck-port. April IS, DC4.

all Stallions that have been kept
In Maine for the use of Mare* the present
season; mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness. The
wiuning horse to be shown, in Belt, ou the
••track."

Open

in

Crayon Drawing», etc..
Prizes. 6 Diplomas. 2 Silver Medal-. 2
$5 00 prizes. C of $3 00 each. 3 of $2 00
each.

83 00 each.
Best display of

|

Boarding
mare- at the

Ui-caae*

till

Office in Hopkins’ Block, Qiuicr Masonic Hall

New Stock !

••

Novkiihkk 2o. 1871.

in. InTh

SAVINGS BANK!

NEW STORE!

New Market!

■

hingie yn me. Cash. fiiA.
.Season, $iv. payable at une of first service.
Warrant. 4->, payable ten days alter the mare
foals.

O. f.

ea«

ELLSWORTH & VICW1TY, NO. 6

50 00
30 00
20 00

CAKI.roN geijOW.H.

HANCOCK COUNTY

Krple,

Miller,

Km tbs Ksh

REllswnrth.

history of tho world has s medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Vixkoar Hitters in healing tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the hirer aud Visceral Organs in ihliou*

r

J. A, MOQOWM.

gallon’

DYER, Agent

yond

<• k

Itrotlin w,

wii

Main ST hi

iron it has no equal, s* it expand* by heat and contract*
by co d. and so.v kk « « u kh or
acaua.
rorcemeterr Fence* It D particularly adapted. a* it will not corrode in the in .*t ...
plaeas. Roof* coy ered with Tar Sueathmg Felt can l»e mad.* water light at a small expense.
For
IWlltcl wa would refhr to ti. L. Smith. 51 and M t ornhill. Ho.ton )
The Male or paint is
extremely cheat ! two gallon* will cover a hundred squaic feel ..I Shingle Root
or over U*ar hundred of Tin or Iron
Price ot the Mate Coating reudv tor u.r i. *o .•-cut*
per
• ta per hall !>*i rel, or $30 per barrel of about ♦nga|iUu*. with a libera! disrount t.. ih.- trade
U .• tur
Msg and appiy^the material for $t 5o
per hur.dn d square feet m th.
tie wse no
i,m-.ty ot Host n
mmr — tat* tewpmUlen. The 1 oaling has a very
body, but i* easily applied a ith .» I *r «.
heavy
inch coloring brush. On old and rotten shingle* it fills
up the boles and port-- h ud# a. Com and
•ubstanual root that will la*t for year#. <m .-urle.i or wa.pad Mimgie- .1
DTW •*«
bring* them
to Ihmr
place and keeps them there. The color of the Mate to.it mg. when n>-i studied, i* ot .» dark
in about a month it change* to a
light uniform »Uui color.am) i*. to 4.1 intents .mil purpo*. -.
da. I* Is a slow dryer, but rain will not affect it in the least m one hour after it is
n.
Order*
put
lor the article
respectfully solicited. We will sell State r ..untv ml T 1 u Right* j',r the **h ami
manufacture, at low rate* and within the reach of anv lire man wanting a tm-m.
».ih mono in it
raruo* in New York ar* advertising ^iate t esting Pamt. .in 1
copying ..ur Tc-iim....i.»i- ltnd New*paper Reference*. All person* ar* cautioned ngamst pur* lining Langley'* Male Coating of othei
parues thaa ourselves, as we shall prosecute all infrmgeroenu to the mil extent of the 1 iw.
for lull information, recommendation* Irotn in-oiranc**
coiupaine* au l oilier*, editorial* from the
leading newspaper*, address.
kilO
kTOJK A • ©.. »o|f Mauufaclsrrrs
axo4
No*, git. tit, and 30 Chariest
n Must, HOST*IN.

Washington Street,

:

>'

or

BREEDERS OF HORSES.

No. 4.—pause •1UO.
For 4 years old, mile and repeat
1st horse.
2d
3d

>

■

■

■

Diploma

ill.

I.

!

~

j

best ba-e burner.
Diploma
best cooking range.
Diploma
best jiarlor grate.
Diploma
best pair ornamental iron vases.

--s

<

■

For
l or
For
For

!

a r,
*

v\,|

..

|

easy gait, and he tran-nul* to hi- get- becomparison.
TERM*

K. "gll dl,

,,

j

*»iM n.

tive Herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the S erra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vixf.cak Iti rTKitsf" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier aud a life-giving principle,
a
perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of tho system.
Never before in tho

«

glee, lie.t.II

«

_Keadiu*.

apparatus.

.-l* h
.11*1

<

\\

-«

1

—

Gen

Heavy I mm W.-ik
!«»♦ t.
-t,.* k
sully

Om* Trunk

leoiea»

Ilenry

*>i
art

a: 11
1.1 .mil
fnaHiUMn nil)
ui-i
Ha*.- ei* t a hi: l> n nt
I'
1
! f...
a* l iigeur A
lr.fi
/1 n
! |
,*i,.
er; lulu* A I iu.ImcI 11
c
I../
p, .*!.■
er ami l’ lt.-ui t'**p»
unmi."
1»t.•
.tl.; poking Tin.-k*. tali
i\ .t». Urn. uU -. I
and!
>hl» 1
ip, \
A Iso. Si aMin,:
11. II an.('n» S. 11 •. \ |«- r. i,•1 ~.
< tin) ami Mam Coin
Itr„.
„«,d
ia. r.td*. A.
•^Particular attention given
Ordct.d \V..ik
ami UepairiiiK-

Rooms.

MR.

*!

*Mir«

j

el

Brothers,

Thinkful Tor i»a>' patron g«\ we take plea •me
In anuouneii g to «*ur ru«lnnH,i '» th.it our pies-en*
quarter* are the bent mot mo«t oenlrullv located
in the i*hy. w here we have
superior licilUii- lor
niNnufariuriiig every variety ».|

j

tey

the

n(

U ninth' Block. Muin St.

Oplxt*itf

|

Photograph

f

01

Harnesses, Trunks,]

F. Miller

Henry

dairy
kitchen use,
ATWUOt* I'Rt MlCM.
ltto1
B. *; assortment of
tin or met*' tvr,
Vred Atwood, of Winterport. Maine,
for dairy or kitchen
Diploma
u«.
General Agent of thelligganum ManufacBest hand loom.
Diploma
turing Co.. uf Higgamun, Conn., place* at
Best fruit ii*aer.
Diploma
the disposal of the Maine State AgricultuBesr nursing couch.
Diploma
ral Society. a
tlav Spreader, valBest coffee burner.
Diploma mens of braided work; best artiticial fount- ued at 975.UO. superior
Best clothes sprinkler.
Diploma | ain. to be exhibited in full plav. secoud do.
Tn he awarded the best Herd ol TliorBest water filter and cooler,
The prizes will be. ti Silver Cake Plates:
Diploma
Hook Animals) I
1 oughhred Jerseys. (Herd
Best fruit boxe* tor grapes and small
6 Sliver Spoon Holders; 10 Silver
Cups; ti owned in Maine ami exhibited at the Fair
fruit*
Diploma Silver Dishes; 10 Silver Butter Knives, and for the season ol 1874.
Best metal cans for preserver fruit. Diploma j 10 off.SO each.
Herd to consist of 1 Bull at least two
Best glass cans lor preserv'g fruit, Di louia
Preterm. Picklet. Bread. Cake. etc
yra. old ; 2 cows—1 three, and 1 four yra. :
Best specimens of dish covers.
Diploma Best loaf of flour bread ni uic
old : t heifers—I one. and 1 two yrs. old.
j
by Inly,
Best cheese sate.
Diploma
The an ard to be made by a Special t outS.lvvr ilrca.i Plate
Best corn popper,
Diploma
mittee of three. appointed by the Trustees.
Second.
2
00
Be-t egg beater.
Diploma For heat loaf of
« om|ietitors for the
prize to enter for Hie |
graham bread.
Best refrigerator.
Diploma
“Atwood Premium." and to tie actual j
Silver
Bread
Plate
Best clothes dryer.
Diploma
of
all
the auioaals. at least 30 days
Second,
2 (10 ! owners
Best clothe, mangle.
Diploma | Best loaf lirown bread. Silver Bread Plate ! prior to the opening of the Fair.
Best hall dozen Wooden pails.
Diploma
Second,
2 00 1
Best half dozen m ash tubs.
Diploma Best bread made from Maine
wheat.
Best knitting machine.
Medal
Silver Dish
Best sewing machine.
Mesial
First display confectionary.
:l 00 J
KMHUK&KI> by thlBest clothes line.
Bronze Medal
2 00 I
Secoud,
Best apparatus lor irouiug clothes.
I Best
pound cake. Iced and ornamented.
Bronze Medal
Silver Dish
NKW BOOMS I NEW IVSTKIMKN 1M !
Best specimen of paper made from
Best fruit cake, iced and ornamented.
wood.
NEW STOCK I
Diploma
EVEBYTIIIXG NEW I
Silver Dish
j No olfl stjlcl in-lruiucntb, or M*cond-hftD<! stock.
WsrhSBkt’ PrsSarl,.
It has hitherto been the custom of the
Best general exhibition of apples,
16 Oo |
r.RANn nPFNiNr. miv i um
Society to specify the machinery for which
Secoud,
12 00
a premium was offered, and to confine the
Best live nam,.11 varieties of fall apawards a* far as possible thereto, but the
SAMUEL II. MOOKK. having filled \mm
k 00
pl*«. five specimens of each.
(‘holograph lb*.-us over the Meat Market
range of merhanieal inventions ha, beAffD Iff VII m TUIel ampin II Lea~h A t o., neat to the Post office
5
oo
ftccimd,
come so exteuded as to
preclude the |a>>- | Be*t five named varieties of wiuter
building, ha* recently rviunml from Boston.
s biMtv
of specifying them all. and it bas J
where he ban purvhaMst an on'ire new set of the
<•_I.
I.
J
8 00 latest and
j apples, five specimens of eaeb,
improved
5 Oo
Second,
certain number of prizes. u> be aw arded by
Best exhibition of seedlings,
Ou
9
(•I'rnian
|
IuNti-umantM,
tin- Examining Committees to such invenPublic School, of Boston. Chelae..
WaterKntrics lor the following premiums most
tions in this department as they may deem
consist of tieelte specimens of each varlelv i and wi!l ojwn to the public on the 1st day ol July
lowu, Arlington,
next, the beat arranged Chut -graph K-'-ui* East
sufficiently meritorious to lie entitled to exhibited.
Somerville,
oi l*->rtiami, together with the l*est instruments
tlie -.'line.
The number of prizes set apart
Be-t dish Kltode 1-land Greening*.
and stotk that can bo purchased in Ko*too; and
2 00
Woburn,
r distribution iu the several classes is as
Bridgewater,
Korcheeter.
Kor best disli of Baldwin.
2 is) mi)! be prepared to take ail the latest styled
l-HowPrize*. 5 >i!ver Medals. 3 Bronze
WAKKANTED AS GOOD AS CAN BE
picture*.
For best dish ot Northern Spy,
2 00 : TAKEN IN Tills STATE.
Maa*.; Manchester, Nashua, N. H.;
Medal-, 3 Diplomas, 3 Silver Cups.
1 >r best disli of Roshury Russel.
2 Od ,
Provldance, K. 1.; Augusta, Auburn,
■'wclssrj l>Mda.
Best disli of Hubbardston Nonsuch.
2 on
Photograph*. Ferrotype*, PorceFor best dish of Nod lie ad.
2 00
Jfaan/acttired by Kizhibiter.
Me.; Oswego. Attica. Westfield. N.
lain
Picture*
a1
Tin Type*.
For best disli of
Y.;
2 00
Best 3 pieces fancy cassimeres.
Diploma For best dish of Uraventtein.
2 00
Best .1 piece- plan cassinierc-’,
Porter,
4 < Hi
At a great expense an iinpruved
Nashellle. Tenn.; Macon, Oa.; MansFor best dish of Red Astrachan,
2 00
B*--1 3 pieces assorted tweeds.
4 00 t
Best diab ot l) ichc-s of Oldenburg.
2 Ou
B---I 2 p erea tHIT'S check ca--imeres, 4 isi
field, O.; aud In mauy other (Itie. and
BERMAN CORTINA INSTRUMENT
R**t
disiiSeedl
g Apples lone variety) 3 uu
B-st 3 pieces check or plaid flannels, 5 ««0
!ia« been secured, whereby he will l*e able ko
For
Towus
In the l'oiled State*.
beat
dish
Crab Apples,
l uo bung
Be-t 2 pieces w hite rtatmel.
3 00
up the amalle»t sited pictures to life sue.
A laigc assortment of the latest styled
Bc-t 2 pieces colored flannel.
5 00
Peart.
frames,
ca*e.*, Ac., together with the finest assortment ot
Be.-t 2 pieces colored m il led flannel.
3 00 Best general exhibition of
15 00
pears,
1 >r best 2 pieces omish flannels,
3 iso
Second.
10 00 CXXOXOS.
STZS£9S:cn: nxws. aal
Per best 1 piece 8-4 sheeting flannel, 3 00
8 no
| For best five named varieties.
i T tiest 2 pieces t-4
5 00
THEY ARK AIM IN DAILY CSR IN TUB
CASS r.CTTSSS,
cloakings.
Second,
5 do
Be-t 2 pieces 0-4 honey comb sackings. 5 00 Best dish of
3 00
pears, 12 specimens,
ever offere-i for sale in Ellsworth, will be aold at
Be-l 3 pieces 3-4 or C-4 fancy dress
Second.
2UU reasonable rate-.
5 00 Best
plaids.
seedling pears 1J speeitnens. (one
Arrangement* have also been ma l« wiih an arThe above pieces to be all wool.
3 oo tist in B^ton. whereby picture* can be furnished Slate Normal
variety.)
Schools of Massachusetts
Tor tiest 1 piece domestic or coltou
in * Hi colors. Water colors, and India Ink
Gropes.
All are invited to call.
3 00
warp flannel.
aud
Khode Island ;
For
best
collection
of
Best 3 pieces Moscow Beaver.
giapes grown in
LT No charge for picture* unlea* satisfactory.
Diploma
Ellsworth. June 24. 1 -»T4.
For best 1 piec’e s-4 sheeting flannel.
10 00
open air,
itiC
The New England Conservatory of Music;
cotton w arp.
Second,
00
;t 00
B. st 12 doz. all wool double shawls. 3 00 Best 10 var open air. 3 bunches each. t> 00
The Boston Music School;
IHPOliTANT TO
Best 1-2 doz. all wool square shaw ls, 3 tin
Second,
goo
Best 1-2 doz. ail w sol shoulder shawls, 3 tv | Best 3 var.. open air, 3 bunches each, 5 00
Young Meu'i Christian l'nion,Boston ;
Sccuud.
For best 5 pairs all wool blanket-.
3 uu
4 f<0
Best single var.. ojk-ii air. 3 bunches, 3 i*>
Wheaton Female Seminary, Norton;
1 or be-t 2 pairs cotton warp blaLket-. 3 00
Second,
For best 52 ibs. assorted -lock'g yarn, 5 on
2 OU
Dt-au Academy. Franklin. Maas;
For
best
six
bunches
Oil
For be-t 10 lbs. Balmoral yarn,
Delaware.
i
1 -hall stand tl»e following *tal!ioa
4 nil
*7^
For lie>t six bunches Concord.
the couung sew sou. m ft,is
1 nr best 10 lbs. Zephyr yarn.
1 00
4 00
city.
Goddard Seminary.Barre. Vt.
Bc-t six bunches Hartford Prolific.
For best 3 pieces -aline.-.
1 00
2 on
man 4His.
For best 3 pieces leans.
1 9u
Warren ton era. College. Warrenton. N. C.
3 00 For best six buuches Salem.
For best 2 pieces linsri,
1 uo Dvj.pU-i.ray. -i\ year* old m June next stands
3 00 For best six bundles Rebecca.
I'd hand* high, weigh* B.Cfil lb*. Hr l- by tiro
ter best 2 pieces wool eaejie'.'.TflS.
Wesleyan Female College. Macon. Oa.
5 no For ucst six bunches Aliens* Hybrid. 1 00
s tier man's
>ber .i. an. h« 1*\ Gen. n
Daui w a*
Be-t 5 doz. w oolen sock- and -tock'n’s. 4 00
Fbticm.
the>»*vey Mare of Ualcrvtlle. she by Hiram
F -r best display of woolen
Drew, out of an Eaton Me**cr.g*
Mare, that
hoisery. inKor best exhibition,
15 00 ! trotted when fi»e year* «»id
in iiV Iti-mark's
cluding under-shirts, drawers, sin k-,
Second,
lo 00 Dam Maggie Mitchell, she by the Merrow horse,
stockings and gloves.
Medal
Third.
7 uu he by W itbcrell. be hi the old Win'brop Me* sen
1 nr best display of carriage robSg* r
Fourth,
(oo
It will be seen by the al«ovc pcdlgiee, that it
tnade of wool,
Diploma For best exhibition of Roses.
J I si w«»ul 1 be bar 1 t*« find a horse wi:h more tr>>Uiog
For In st display ot woolen goods.
1 or best exhibition of Dahlias,
blood in Ins vela*
And the boi*e fulfills the
2 00
Silver Medal
.»t hi* breeding, without
For best exhibition of Pinks,
Irainiug. he ran
2 00 pr**iuise
-h -w .i 2 44* gait, and !*e 1- considered bv the best
I’’*.
For best 10 yards linen,
3 •«>
For best exhibition ot Japan I.ii***-.
2 uu
<*i judge- io bai« splendid trotting action. And
l or bc-t 10 yards of linen diaper.
3 on
For best exiiibitiSh ot Asters.
h
all Show it.
lie has aoane roll* two
2 <8t
F >r best hearth rug.
3 no
.r- •.•!! this
Kor best exhibition of Pansies.
spring, that w ill compare lavorahiy
2 no >*
w ith
For best double car|iel coverlet.
any <>f their age. m the Mate. I shall limit
Kor best exhibition of Zinnias,
2 uu him to a small uumber of Mares.
Silver Medal
Best exhibition of Phlox Druuimondi, 2 uu
For be-t 3 doz. pair of cotton wove
LKXISGTOA.
Kor best exhibition of Stocks.
2 no
^
stockings,
3 no
Dark Bar.
without white) with black point*,
Kor best exhibition of Petnnlss.
2 00
For be.-t 3 doz. pair of linen Wove
stands laf hands high, is four year* obi pa-t
(Is
Kor best exhibition of Gladiolus.
2 00
t* hi lien. Knot. Dam Horten** bf the
thoroughstockings.
2 00 Kor best exhibition of Verbenas,
2 UU
d running hors*
Leiifigtou, (CtW winner <*|
Best 3 doz. pair of cotton w ove socks, 2 no
Kor best collection of flower seeds,
5 uu twenty-three rare-, and fiTl.uuu. and the sir* ot
Best 5 doz. pair linen wove socks.
more w inner* than any bora* iu Aiim rtea ) Second
2 no
Corner if Hayward Place, RMIus.lMss.
Dim bv Imported Gieatoe.
SpNlal Pro aslaaii.
iiesto pound* linen sewing thread.
3 n0
Lctiugiu was broken the past winter, lie has
of
Best display
oil cloth table covers, 5 no
80. 1.— PAUSE 9300.
g >od action, and can stniw gLKwl speed for the litFor best display of cordage.
5 no
tle handling be baa bad
Foy horses that have not beaten three
This presents a good opportucity for the people
Be-t bale of flax moss for upholsters, 5 no
of tins county to
minutes, mile heats. 2 in 3 to bsruess :
improve the tdood of tbeir
Be-t bale of flax moss for mattresses, 3 nn
horses.
For
GEO. A.
Best bale ro|ie stock for spinners.
1st horse,
5 no
612500
TIHfil:
Be-t tine tow for bagging or aw
2d
50 00
ning, 3 00
The
term#
will
tie
for
either
of
the
3d
above, twenFor best 20 yards repe Hauls.
3 00
25 00
ty-fiie dollar- lor the season. Cash or saiistac
For the best display of goods manu80. 2.—PARSE 6-’UO.
tory paper at the Utur of service.
factured by machinery in Maine in
E II. gREELY.
For horse* that have never beaten 2 :4u;
Ellsworth. Arj»d 1S.DC4fit!
1873,
Silver Dish
mile heals 3 in 5
For other fabrics, the prizes are 10 Sil1st horse,
120 00
ver Dishes, and 10 of $30 each and one of
•*
2d
5o uo
a Silver Medal.
<j*en. Haneoclc !
**
3d
30 uu
Suva, Catling*. Marbleizitkg, El
HANCOCK will make the season of ltC4
No. J.—PARSE •180.
tui*»sru. Hau
Maj 1, to fiepl. 1. at my stable in Bucks|Kirt« Cssak'. Ilwli,
For best cooking stove for wood,
Diploma
For horses that have never trotted better Gen. Ilaucock was by Dingo, be by old brew;
r .rbest cooking stove for coal.
Dam a Mcs-enger Man*, by the Bush lles-en
Diploma than 2:52: mile iieats, 3 in 5 to harness :
Best cooking stove for wood or coal.
Gen. Hancock is 1J years obi last June;
g«
1st horse,
InOOO weigh* DUO lb-, ha* taken the first prrmiu n at
1 tiploma
I air held in tins county for nine rears; bus
every
2d
50 UU trolled his
For lie-t parlor stove.
mile in tJ9 without
Diploma
and can
3J
30 00 n p* at d any day on a good track. fitting,
lbs: warn.
1 other
II- ba« a tog.
or
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